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XiEOTUS.ES ANE LEOTUSEBS. 

From The Joarnal of Commerce. 
AUONG tbe few things and people that are not 
•*1 lectures and lecturers. Why Congress 

*** 1 oked them we cannot imagine, unless because 
nv of the honorable members fill up the lei- 

*0 ®gyenings of the Congressional recess by lectur- 
fO^- r yg literary associations in the small towns of 

districts at $50 a night. It could never have I 
wn obiected to such a tax that it was imposed on 
JU jedge,” and-therefore odious, for no one will 

* vpIv assert that lecturers, as a class, trade in that 
Besides, the tax-bill shows that knowledge 

gii things, the most heavily burdened, as wit- 
.jjg yarious taxes which combine to strangle the 
erity of newspapers. Tbe supposition which 

bafo advanced is clearly tbe only reasonably 
We would not undertake to say how much 

““ jd he an equitable annual license tor lecturers ; 
hot as they require no outfit beyond a carpet bag 

da quire of paper to set up in business, and their 
“ ipt^ are nearly all profits, their license fee ought, 
•Common fairness, to be larger fhan that of trades¬ 
men who are employing a large capital and paying 
“ gg in a dozen other ways. Theatres are annually 
tjixed for a license $100 and circuses $50. We do 
not suppose that lecturers (with a few exceptions) 
„ill claim to be more useful or entertaining than the 
one or the other. The number of people who take to 
lecturing for a living is large, and the treasury has 
lost a considerable revenue by this neglect on the 
psrt of Congress. The absence of a tax on lecturers 
idll also have the unfortunate efiect of increasing 
tie number of tha't nomadic tribe from the ranks of 
the unsuccessful members of other trades and pro¬ 
fessions. This will increase the evil of which we 
hare to complain. And so Congrbss does injustice to 
the country in two ways. 

We do not undertake to explain why it is that 
so large a proportion of these strolling orators are 
Abolitionists, radioalsy reformers of one stripe or 
another. Perhaps it is because conservative men are, 
as a class, more fixed in their professional aiiqs, 
more businoss-like in their habits—in other words 
more inclined to stick to their legitimate calling, 
than to mix up lecturing with their regular pursuits, 
eren though distant village committees beset them 
with liberal promises to pay. Whatever tbe reason, 
the fact remains that by far the larger proportion of 
the brotherhood of lec turers are persons who ride 
mad hobbies of their own and insist on everybody 
else mounting behind them. They are never at 
peace with themselves, unless they are at war with 
a majority of mankind. WhatevtM' the nominal 
subject of their lectureis, the real theme is always 
their private dind particular views «f some vexatious 
social, moral or religiou.s question, presented in the 
most offensive way that: their ingenuity can devise. 
They do this, firstly, because they like, to; and 
secondly, because the people who mostly attend lec- 
tuTO are accustomed to turgid rhetoric, and savage 
epithets, and would miss those condiments. Every 
loud of literature has its fashion, changing not quite 
so often, but sometimes a.s capriciously, as the cut of 
a coat or the shape of a hat. The fashion of lec¬ 
tures is exaggeration in statement and delivery. 
How to say the boldest thing in the most telling way 
is a study with the pro.fessional lecturer. 

{f, having paid 25 or &0 cents to hear one of these 
pla^rm talkers, he trawels out of his path to insult 
you# political, moral cir religious convictions, with 
woe deliberate, studied phrase of concentrated ha- 
bed and contempt, you ventnre^to express your dis¬ 
tent in a mild hiss, whnt does he do ? He has now 
*l>e occasion that he ha 5 long been looking for. His 
e»r has been aching for that hiss from the opening of 
% lecture. Rash mp.n! you have unknowingly' 
given him his greatest 1 ipportunity. He steps forward 
Jethe edge of the platlbrm, stands on his toes, and, 
jwking down at you with piercing eyes, says : 
“There are only two creatures on the earth who hiss 
^geese and snakes, ami I’m not afraid of either ! " 
All the radical lecturers answer all hisses with snh- 
ttantially this reply. It- is their strong point; and 
wy will sometimes, wei doubt not, imagine a hiss 
lot the sake of bringing i ft in. Properly delivered, it 
“** a powerful effect, aiul has been known to carry 
•dull lecturer safely tb.rough. It is unanswerable, 
jjWause the admirers of the lecturer^^who always 
l»y the force of sympathy in his known views) eon- 
ttitate a majority of hi s audience, will give a man 
J? chance to answer. ’J?hey will hoot, stamp or hiss 
wm down, and if, in the. face of this reprobation, he 
^ undertakes to jus tify himself, the chances are 
•oont even whether he -will get to’ the outside of the 

mldiDg by the stairs, or the window. They will 
™oioate freedom of spiseoh to any conceivable extent, 
M It must be freedom, of speech all on their side, 

such a dilemma, a (juiet man’s best course is to 
Ij/^bp his hat and witlk out, thanking fortune that 

swindled cut of no more than a quarter 
" a dollar. ^ 

fo- Liss at lectures, even though 
. wliation of the m.oist wanton insults. The bet- 
thj IS to leave the hall quietly, not so much for 

PWpose of signifying your disagreement with the 
The yonrstilf from further annoyance. 
He ta ymi.. raprohatinn. 

'odeed, as we Rave already shown, turn it 
f account. A single hiss duly taken advan- 

1^1 “h been known to cause such a general 
fcttl,” lecturer’s friends to his rescue as to call 
tt 8ii,.n of his o.ld story three or four nights 
h» Therefore, don’t play into his hands 
from t- ? ^ martyr of him. Rather stay away 
city tj,** lecture the next time he appears in your. 

'^'Hage. Keep aloof from him, under 
1'iarreit'^ name he may di^uise his ferocious aud 
quarig,.*”'*'®, ^^'Hioalism. Don’t give him afiy more 
Andhalves. Then you have a noble revenge, 
*1® U i;t 1 tbe only retributive blow that 

to feel. 

for supplies, every man who sold to it could find a 
weighty reason in his pocket for supporting the gov¬ 
ernment. We speak of it now, not as referring to 
the eternal nigger, but to any class of property. But, 
Congress, with a willful blindness, has made this a 
prominent point. The negro must be freed. Upon 
this point the South was #ind is sensitive and irrita¬ 
ble. A series of acts of radicals North, taken advan- 

of invasion, subjugation and extermination was being 
waged upon them. Once, get this conviction thor¬ 
oughly inground in a people, and you may extermi¬ 
nate, but you cannot subdue them. Under these 
cumstances the first duty of the government was 
show, by every means possible, that such was 
the purpose of the war, and should not be made 
This cause of irritation, by the instrumentality of 
Southern radicals, has been well and skillfully used. 
The confiscation bill, as far as it is intended to act 

of emancipation, has no business 
statute books. 

‘AVERT “LOYALTY” IN KENTUCKY. 

The P Frankfort (Ky.) Commonwealth. 
hia Proclamation ought to be crammed 
viol ■ B®*' withdraw it, as a fla- 

®*» ofiicial oath, according to his 
to .^® ought not to allow such a 

impuuity. Whenever a gov- 
bis constitutional obligations, he 

c cheot**' ■worst punished. 
• band radicalism should be made with a 

** cot.fig'e ®®® ■"bat their duties are.- There 
'^*®b ouffhi ‘“■'’olving a military commission 
i^ar?nl ° repealed. No confiscation bill is 

to't'active General. He occupies the 
govern ® supplies, for which he gives bonds of 

T^^yable at some time after date. 
int’ereoT^i P®rson who furnishes supplies be- 

J?*Ue of l;®,“ 'u upholding the government, as the 
. is a Di “'® is affected by it. 
K®’' ffian u® '®°^®v ®®®‘'®‘^ ”i* bhe majority of 
^‘‘’^urer ‘® ^be stomach, though vice- 

Z\ . P°ebet, tha 
'ud he U "‘“‘■y interest 

power to do _ __ 

ok“*® Soath't ®’"®''y “an 
tbVte takoju take their bonds. It was less an 1“ and nfw!, ‘^® S®®*^® wffbout pay, than to take 
"“Uld onf ’® ^ ®°t® the Confederacy. The one 
f the i; ®**®Perate, the other would appeal, 
CA^i®PockT“T'J®®**“® Southern indepMidence, 
“bbscation hUl * 8°''®^““®“*, instead of passing 

ujihold a government, 
The rebels have used 

Correspondenee of'llie N. Y. Times. 
Port Royai,, S. C., Dec. 10,18( 

On Saturday, the 22d ult., five negroes—four 
and one woman—stealthily left Charleston in a boat, 
at half past ten o’clock at night. Impelled forward 
by the bright hopes of Hreedom, yet trembling with 
the fear of detection, they passed the pickets, and 
glided by the batteries, undercover of the night, and, 
reaching our blockading fleet, stepped upon the deck 
of the gunboat Memphis, safe from oppression and 
bondage. I have conversed with two of these 
men, who are carpenters, and are now working at 
their trade here. One of them, Thomas Pritchard by 
name, is a very shrewd, intelligent fellow, and from 
him I learned many important facts concerning the 
state of affairs in Charleston. Although a negro, he 
is evidently a man of a keen and observing nature, 
and I am impressed with the reliability of his state¬ 
ments. With regard' to the state of feeling in 
Charleston, he says that the unanimity which has here¬ 
tofore existed no longer prevails. Constant fears of 
an attack upon the city by our iron-clad gunboats 
have engendered a very hitter feeling, and divided 
the people into two parties, as to the best course to 
be pursued in case our gunboats should succeed in 
passing the forts and batteries, and reach the city. 
The “ no-surrender ” party are in favor of burning 
the place, in event of this, while the others are vio¬ 
lently opposed to such a sacrifice, preferring to eat 
humble pie and surrender the city, as was done at 
New Orleans. The poorer classes are reduced to 
the most pitiable straits, and the bitter feeling of 
animosity which prevailed among them at the begin¬ 
ning of'the war is completely changed, and they now 
aray for the coming of the Yankees to bring them 
food and Relieve their distress. There is a greater 
scarcity of provisions than has existed, and prices 
were never known to range as high before during 
he war. Flour is worth $48 a .barrel, tea $15 a 
lound, good meat 75c. a pound. The poor are all 
:ept at the expense of the city. 

The people expected that the city would be at¬ 
tacked about the lOth of last month, and a very 
great many have left. They are still moving away 
in dread of it, and a committee of Aldermen was 
convened to render .assistance to those who were 
unable to get away. Large frame buildings have 
been erected at 6'teenville to accommodate a por- 

on of them. The greater portion of the negroes 
ere removed to Columbus at the commencement of 
le war, and with them are Tom’s wife and family. 
They are still active, and no means of defense is 

overlooked which can he adopted. There are five 
thousand troops in and about Charleston, and a new 
fort (Port Ripley) has been constructed near the 
city. A row of spiles has been placed across the 
channel, extending from behind Fort Sumter to James 
Island, leaving only just sufficient room for a vessel to 
pass with difficulty. To these spiles large rafts of 
timber have been fastened by means of heavy 
chains. 

The two rams are both completed, hut have proved 
useless for offensive operations, the engines not being 
strong enough to drive them through the -water with 
the requisite velocity. They are anchored in the har¬ 
bor, and will be used as an additional means of 
defense. The negro, Tom, assisted in building them, 
aiid was able, therefore, to give me the details of 
their construction. Tom, whose eyes and ears, it 
appears, were continually about him, one day on the 
pier overheard a gentleman, who was conversing 
with Gen. Beauregard about the rams, remark that 
among other defects, the frame-work was altogether 
*— frail to withstand the violent shock and conous- 

j from the discharge of the guns. This, combined 
with the immense weight of their armament, would 

ion shatter the frame, and the vessel would fall to 

Just before leaving Charleston, Tom was employed 
i the auction house of John J. Milner, to whom al¬ 

most all the cargoes which reached the city were 
consigned, and who, it seems, is a man of some_ con¬ 
siderable influence. There he frequently enjoyed 
the opportunity of hearing conversations, where opin- 

and sentiments were freely offered, from which 
. ’as enabled to form a very shrewd judgment of 

the general feeling prevailing. In some of these con¬ 
versations he heard great satisfaction expressed at 
the results of the election in New York. They 
seemed to derive comfort and encomagement from 
the election of Seymour, as an indication that the 
people of the North will not support President Lin¬ 
coln in his Emancipation proclamation. 

In the course of conversation I gleaned from Tom 
little of his personal history, and his reasons for 

running away, which were as follows: He belonged 
lady in Charleston, to whom he was given, with 
I other human chattels, by her sister. A short 

_before he ran away, he was sent to work 
Camp of Instruction at Grahamville, bnt v 
badly treated there that he soon returned to his 
mistress. His miBti;pss then told him that she was 
getting very poor, that she would be obliged to sell 
him and the rest of her slaves. Asffie had been a 
faithful servant, howeyer, she allowed him to choose 
his .master, and sent him to one Whitney, a slave 
broker, who gave him a ticket entitling him to that 
privilege. Tom, in search of a master, then hired 
himself to a Mr. Milner, an auctioneer, in whose store 
ho i>luk«d up much valuable information from con¬ 
versations which he overheard. His employer wished 
to purchase him, but could not agree with the broker 
as to price; and it was while thus in dispute that 
Tom, convinced that he should never ‘ 
wife, settled all difficulties by making offi 

The other negro—Israel—who ran away at the 
same time with Tom, gave me an account of the 
method of his escape, which was amusing and origi¬ 
nal. 

He was at work at Grahamville, and against his 
master’s express orders, went to Charleston to see his 
wife. Having committed this rash act, he was afraid 
to face the wrath of his master, and cast about for 
a means of concealing himself. He made a trap¬ 
door in the floor of his house, under which was a 
cave or cellar, and slinging beneath the aperture a 
large tin case, he would stow' himself away there 
when he heard his master coming. There was a car^ 
pet on the floor, and the trap being cut through the 
carpet, was almost imperceptible, and in this hole Isra¬ 
el would lie concealed, and tremble, while his master, 
standing right over him, uttered terrible threats of 
death if he caught him. In this way he hid himself 
for several days, and finally escaped with his wife.' 

From statements which I have received from ne¬ 
groes, who have made their escape to this place from 
Charleston, I am led to believe that at the bombard¬ 
ment of Fort Sumter, the rebels met with a very 
severe loss of life, notwithstanding their assertion 
that not a single man was killed. I was assured at 
one time by a negro that he saw the dead bodies 
brought from the batteries^ on Sullivan's Island, at 
night, in omnibuses, and this belief is now confirmed 
in my mind by what I learned from Israel.- ■ He told 
me that two weeks after that aftair he was employed 
to pump out the floating battery, which was used 
against the fort—Hamilton’s Battery I think it was 
(Jelled—and that during the work three corpses were 
brought to light, which were evidently mangled by 
shell The negro was threatened with hanging if he 
revealed the fact to a soul, and there is no doubt that 
the number of deaths resulting from that affair was 
kept secret from the citizens of Charleston them¬ 
selves, and when the truth is made known, it will be 
found to be very different from what their reports 
have led us to suppose. . 

These negroes declared to me with enthusiasm that 
Lo ovnnnH Charleston are rice for 

revolt, and if an army of 5,000 or 6,000 v. ere to ou¬ 
ter that city they would immediately rise against 
their mastersa In reference to their fighting quali¬ 
ties, he instanced a case which occurred some t'vo 
years .ago, when two negroes set the whole city in a 
turmoih They refused to work in the work-honsq, 
and .armed only with clubs, they broke away, knocki] 
ing down all who attempted to oppose them, and 
finally possessing themselves of a heap of maead»‘ 
mized stones, which were intended to mend a roadj 
they kept a large crowd at bay with these missileii 
Two companies of the militia were called out finally 
to capture them, and many of the soldiers were ^.f 
riously wounded in the attempt. There were thre^ 
steamers in the harbor when these men left, one;" 
which had arrived a week before their departure. 

I men of the world and not the 
. the other side of the Atlantic. 

Both for ourselves and for our reputation abroad, 
j has our government erred in not making more pro- 

EENTUCEY EIDNAPPEBS. \ 

■ It is not yet many months since slave-hunting 
a common practice in the Union armies. There 
no evidence of loyalty so unimpeachable as to 
on the one side or to surrender on the other a fugltj,wj 
black. The business grew gradually less reputabje, 
was frowned on by public opinion at the 
and finally prohibited by act of Congress. Eidns^M 
ping, even in its mildest and mrest. OhMsiiai — 
ceased to be generally regarded with favor 
pursued as an essential means of conciliating the 
Border States. Kentucky herself finds the zeal of 
her servants and sons in this branch of philanthropic' 
effort rewarded now by no official encouragement. 
There are two recent and notable cases. 

Col. John McHenry, Jr., of the 17th Kentucky 
(loyal) Volunteers, saw fit to issue an order that all 
slaves should be removed from bis lines within a 
specified time, and by the terms of the order their 
“ owners, irrespective of loyalty,” were politely 
vited to call and take them. Nothing could he m 
satisfactory to that eminently disinterested and patri¬ 
otic loyalty which finds such distinguished represen¬ 
tatives" on the floor of Congress as 'Wickliffe, who 
vehemently complained a few days since that since 

the war broke out be himself had lost not less than 
ten of his African chattels. But, unhappily for the 
owners irrespective of loyalty, the President differed 
from Col. McHenry, and responsive to the Colonel’s 
order went forth the following from the War Depart¬ 
ment ; that “ Col. John McHenry, Jr., of the 17th 
Kentucky Volunteers, having issued an order, dated 
October 27,1862, to his regiment, which order is in 
violation of the article of war, approved March 13, 
1862, is, by direction of the President, hereby dis¬ 
charged from the service of the United Slates.” And 
so the country has one Colonel the less in its army, 
and the owners, irrespective of loyalty,-are bereaved 
forever of the much more valuable services of the 
negroes whom this order finally “ discharges ” from 
labor claimed to be due, and remits henceforth^- 
solitary duty of supporting only themselves. 

The second case is that of Gen. Boyle, who also 
issued an order, as follows: 

Headquarters op the District of 'Western I 
Kentucky, Louisville, Ky., Nov. 27, 1862. j 

All commanding officers serving in this District are 
ordered not to permit any negroes or slaves to enter the 
camps, and all officers and privates are forbidden to inter- 
"-re or intermeddle with the slaves in any way. 

This on its face is only a milder version of the 
unwise “ Order No. 3,” emitted b'y Gen. Halleck. It 
is cautiously worded, with the evident purpose of 
avoiding an issue under the article of w ar above 
referred to. But the government seems to he dealing 
in this-matter with facts; with substance, not sha¬ 
dows. The practical effect of the order was to notify 
all slave-owners that the lines of the Union armies 
afforded no protection to fugitives, and to recognize 
their inalienable right to pursue and arrest their 
chattels wherever found. It was so considered at 
Washington, for Gen. Boyle, as a recent dispatch 
infbrms us, was promptly warned that his action was 
disapproved, and, on pain of dismissal, must be 
forthwith reformed. The hint was not lost on the 
Kentucky General. He discharged from prison the 
negroes there held to await their claimants and put 
them on woxk tO-gosenai^nt.»*rvice- 

It is urged in behalf of Gen. Boyle that he did neS 
bring himself within the terms of the article, and 
that if he had been guilty to any extent, he should 
and would have been as summarily disposed of as 
Gol. McHenry. We should have been far from 
objecting if the President had acted with much 
greater severity, but for once a lenient reproof seems 
to have been effectual. It is idle to say that the 
order does not practically employ the Union forces 

kidnapping work. Under it, the slaves were held 
prison, if no worse. They understood, and their 

masters understood its meaning. Before^ it was 
issued, the fugitive blacks within the Union lines 
were free. To eject them was to reenslaye them ; to 
deny them the protection of the flag which was the 
pledge of their redemption. Gen. Boyle was a kid¬ 
napper in heart and act. The government granted 
him days of grace, and he does what he may to 
deserve itA mercy. We shall watch his future pro¬ 
ceedings with interest, and not without hope that his 
repentance may be as sincere as it was unselfish, 
and as steadfast as it was sudden.—Tribune. 

have found the 
of the struggle', 
struggle itself pi 
dent and Myi I 
blame that ouf'e 
home and abroBC 
pie of the free St _ 
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Sottih. and giving to tfe 

istlieir Northern allies the 
before. That the free StaAee do 

„.3 figbtlng to exnngnisniaifvKry—t 
gent, history-reading world outside does , see—the 
result of the late elections, following the President’s 
proclamation, strongly indicates : and that they are 
thus blind to the nature of one of the grandest strug¬ 
gles of history is due, in part at least, to the fact 

the government has not specially sought to 
press the truth upon them. 

BoBton Correspondence of the aeme piper. 
What a revelation of himself does Mr. Seward 

make in his correspondence! Let him not complain 
of diaries by hostile attaches of the State Depart¬ 
ment. What is the necessity for printing these pri¬ 
vate letters of Seward senior and Seward junior to 
Mr. Adams ? They reveal nothing except the hob¬ 
bling, slipshod style of our statesmanship for the 
last eighteen months. They consist mainly of blus- 
terings and apologie?. Oh, we are going to do brave 
things! We are going to keep this nation whole 
and indivisible, and England bad better look out 
and not meddle with us 1 We are terrible fellows 1 
We demand indemnity for gunboat 2901 Look out 
for yourselves! and in the next breath, ” Look ye 
here, Mr. Adams, McClellan was not defeated before 
Ridimond ;'’tell Lord Russell that if Lee should ask 

to swap places and get back to the swamp again, 
should not take him up; so of course we have 

the best of the bargain—don’t you see ? ” This is 
almost as bad as for Mr. Motley to send home the 
military criticisms of the Austrian newspapers for the 
purpose of convincing us that we are making great 
progress; that our Generals are great military men, 
etc. No doubt they are, according to the Austrian 
standard of greatness. I think, too, that Louis Na¬ 
poleon must have been impressed with the profun¬ 
dity of Mr. Dayton’s argument intended to convince 
him that we were going to conquer the South. ‘‘ He 
said it was a large country, and for that reason 
difficult to subdue. I told him that we did not need 
to seize hold of a man’s entire body to control him ; 
that if we grasped firmly any sensitive extremities, it 

enough ; tffiit he had controlled Russia for the 
being by taking possession of Sebastopol.” An 

illustration which was wholly in favor of Louis Na¬ 
poleon’s project of mediation. France and Russia 
stopped fighting, neither having conquered the other. 
That is just what France wants us to do here, and 
on the theory of the impossibility of conquering 
either section. Oh, diplomacy ' 

MR. SEWARD'S DIPLOMACY. 

From The SpringBeld Republican. 
A REPORTED reply of the Russian Minister of 

Foreign Affairs to Bayard Taylor’s assurance, on I 
the authority of Secretary Seward, that the Ameri¬ 
can war was fast drawing ton close and the rebel¬ 
lion about to he suppressed, was a just sarcasm on 
the American Secretary. The Russian said he had 
heard similar prophecies so often from the _ same 
official source—that had heretofore signally failed— 
that he must be pardoned in withholding his confi¬ 
dence from this last assurance. Mr. Seward has 
certainly managed most unfortunately for himself 
and his country, in his treatment of the war ques- 

to foreign powers, and before the public abroad, 
_home, he has lost one of the best reputations 
among Americans for intelligent and philosophical 
statesmanship. From the first, he has juggled, or 
ought to, or most unaccountably, not to say stu.- 
)idly, misunderstood the rebellion, its character, 
imits and effects. No intelligent publicist in Europe 
vas deceived by his oracular assertions at the out¬ 
set that the rebellion had nothing to do with slavery, 
and, however resulting, would have no effect upon it. 
However stupidly the blindness of commercial inte-1 
rests or of prejudiced ignorance has thought and 
acted abroad, no well-read statesman or thoughtful 
scholar has mistaken the real nature of our contest. 
Mr. Seward’s positive assurances could not deceive 
them into any doubt, that it was the collision of the 
progressive and backward civilizations—that it was 
only a repetition, in a new arena and under new 
forms, of the old struggles between democracy and 
aristocracy, between the well-being of the many and 
the power and elevation of the lew. And like all 
other such contests they could see—and they did see 
better than we—that it was not likely to be short 
or feeble or inconsequential in result. They knew 
the French revolution by heart; they had studied 
English history, and found it only a succession of 
such struggles, sometimes political only, but often of 
arms, also, yet always the same in origin and char¬ 
acter, whatever the name or form, and always end¬ 
ing in placing the rights of the people one step 
nearer the goal of equality ; they had lived and 
shared in tbe revolutions of 1848, and seen their 
fruits in a limitation of the power of the few, and 
an enlargement of the rights of the many all over 
Europe ; and they were fresh from participation in 
the regeneration of Daly, wherein ignorance and 
tyranny and superstition had been thrust into dis¬ 
grace, and the people, and their comfort and their 
power brought into new relief and activity. Mr. 
Seward could not deceive them ; he only sunk him¬ 
self and his government, and dried up the fountains 
of respect and sympathy for us and our cause, by 
his efforts to belittle the rebellion and pervert 
character. He either blundered most strangely 
his diplomacy, or erred most wofully in his philo¬ 
sophy. He presumed too much on the stupidity of 
others, or was most astonishingly stupid himself. 
He has learned something of wisdom since—no 
longer does he tell Europe that slavery has nothing 
to do with the war and will be changed neither in 
extent or character by its result—but his passion 
for dwarfing the strength of the rebellion, and pre¬ 
dicting its speedy overthrow, continues. The ridi¬ 
cule and contempt this now excites from those to 
whom it is addressed are but thinly disguised in the 
reported reply of tlie Russian Minister. It is not 
too much to say that Mr. Seward’s treatment of the 
rebellion, in his foreign correspondence, has lost him 
his reputation abroad—before first among all of our 
public men; and that it has weakened the respect of 
governments for us, and sapped the sympathy which 
belonged to us and sought us from the students and 

minent the real nature of this contest—its coinci¬ 
dence with all the great struggles of civilization to 
its own perfection—its immediate birth in slavery, 
and the inutility and inconsequence of resisting the 
rebellion, except with tbe hope and purpose of crown¬ 
ing the nation with a new triumph for liberty. Our 
practical dealing wtth the institution may not have 
been different from what we have seen it; the poli¬ 
cies of the Isampaigns may well have governed that; 
but pur theories should have been more clear and 
distinct, and had they been from the start, we should 

of provinces on | General : I have your note. I beg to state that 
1 am under orders to proceed southward with my 
coDimand, and I do not know nt what moment I may 
mdjhe enemy, and I cannot afford to piddle away 

with a better understanding 
they are engaged, and the 
—’its close. ThePresi- 
_themselves chiefly to 
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t the majorify of the peo- 
hardly rqcq^nize for what the 

jg only unity, that 
’hi)' yielding to the 
sin politicians and 
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‘oa Hills, had scattered greenbacks liberaUy the siavM^n’and around Charleston are ripe for philosophers, the democrats and journalists—the 

Col. "Wn-LiAM L. Utley, of the 'Wisconsin Twenty- 
second, is a perfect thorn to rebel sympathizers. On 
the twenty-second of November, as the Federal army 
was moving from Louiovillq to Lexington, Ky., sev¬ 
eral slaves entered his lines. Their master, a rebel, 
demanded them. The Colonel replied that he had 

It come to Kentucky to restore fugitive slaves, and 
I mean a thing he would not do. 
The master repaired to Gen. Quincy A. Gilmore 

and obtained an order for Col. IJtley to surrender 
the negroes. The Colonel still refused. He declared 
that he had nothing to do with the coming of these 
slaves into his lines, and would have nothing to do 
with sending them out. 

Gen. Gilmore immediately prdered him to report at 
headquarters. He was very much excited as Col. 
Utley entered. 

said he, “ I issued an order to you yesterday 
to give up certain contrabands In your regiment.” 

“ And, sir,” replied the Colonel, “ I refused to obey 
that order.” 

“ I shall issue that order again to-morrow morn¬ 
ing,” said the General, “ and if you do not obey it, 
-will suffer the consequences.” 

Gen. Gilmore,” replied the Colonel, “ you must 
not be at the trouble to issue that order again; I 
shall not obey it. If you have anything to do with 

e, you can just as well commence now as to-mor- 

Finding that the Colonel was not to be brow-beat- 
!, the General made an effort to obtain the negroes 

by an insidious stratagem. He had another inter¬ 
view, and informed Col. Utley that he was going to 
brigade all the negroes coming into .his lines, and 
wished him to send for that purpose all that he had 

his lines. 
“ When we get more than we want. General,” re¬ 

plied Utley, “ I will send them.” 
The next expedient adopted was to frighten the 

Colonel; and scandal inplicates Gov. Robinson in 
the conspiracy. The rebel sympathizers of George¬ 
town gave out word that unless their negroes were 
forthcoming they would mob the Twenty-second as 
it passed through that place, and take away the 
slaves. Gen. Gilmore sought to facilitate this pro¬ 
ject by sending forward all the other regiments, leav- 

the Twenty-second to march alone. 
J-ov. Robinson, who lives near that town, had an 

interview with Col. Utley on the subject. 'The Colo¬ 
nel gave notice that if it was intended to molest him, 
the Governor should clear the town of women and 
children, as he should march through with muskets 
loaded and bayonets fixed; and in case the attempt 
should be made to take away the contrabands from 
his regiment, he would level the town with the 
ground, and not leave one stone upon another. 

He carried out his word. IVhen the rebel mob 
saw the fixed bayonets, “ a sober second thought ” 
led them to offer no slight to the daring Wisconsin 
men. Finally, an invitation to tea was extended to 
Cefl. Utley and his officers, but was declined. 

But the pro-slavery, half-disloyal Kentuckians 
were not yet willing to yield the controversy. Judge 
Robinson issued a warrant for the arrest of the Col¬ 
onel, for stealing negroes in violation of the laws of 
Kentucky, and gave the Sheriff instructions to serve 
it, even though he should have to get a military force 
from Gen. Gilmore to help him. 

This Gen. Gilmore seems to have a proclivity to¬ 
wards stepping out of his legitimate duties for the 
purpose of returning slaves. While the Illinois 
Ninety-second were quartered at Mount Stirling, fif¬ 
teen negroes, the slaves of notorious rebels, came 
into their camp and were employed as servants. 
Application was made to Gen. Gordon Granger, who 
issued an order to Col. Atkins not to let any person, 
white or black, come into his lines. But as this was 

what the slaveholding traitors wanted, they 
obtained an order sending the regiment away from 
Mount Stirling. 

At Winchester, on the road to Lexington, the citi¬ 
zens made the threat that they would, with the aid 
of the Kentucky Fourteenth, chastise tlie Illinoisans. 
Col. Atkins marched through the town with fixed 
bayonets and loaded guns, fully as williug to fight 
traitors in that way as any other. 

At Lexington the rabble broke into the ranks of 
the Ninety-second, and attempted to take away a I 
negro belonging to one of the vilest of the Kentucky 
secessionists. Col. Atkins rode to the spot, and 
warned the miscreants away. 

" If you dare to interfere with my march,” said 
, “ I will fire a volley among you, so help me 

God.” 
This was sufficient; they retreated, and the regi¬ 

ment continued its march to Nicholasville. 
But the slave-hunters were not contented to let the 

matter go in this manner. An order of delivery from 
the Fayette Circuit Court was served on Col. Atkins 
for the delivery of two slaves, belonging to Emily G. 
Hand, with a letter from Gen. Gilmore. 

The General wrote that the military powers had 
) right to resist the execution of civil process, and 

that the attempt to do so would render them am:; 
ble to the severe law of Kentucky. Col. Atkins 
plied; 

my time in hunting up replying to bills 
chancery filed against me. "When the w; 
d I am at leisure, I will answer any civil ^ 

out I beg to assure you. General, that ! am now alto¬ 
gether too busy with a terrible rebellion and bloody 
war to be fooling away my time in writing answers 
to bills in chancery filed by secession sympathizers. 
I have not resisted, and do not expect to, for I have 
not a single nigger in my possession at all, but I 

stop pswer formally in court." 
Not being able to make any advantage out of the 

Colonel of the Ninety-second, the secession sympa¬ 
thizers Hve since resorted to calumny, alleging that 
that regiment was committing depredations on pri¬ 
vate property and ruining the loyal sentiment of 
Kentucky. 

A WOED FOR TEE SLAVES. 

Correspondeuco of The Christian Inquirer. 
Fort Confiscation, near Nashville, Tenn., 

November 25th, 1862. 

desire to say a few words in vindication of the 
slaved African race. I cannot precisely quote his 
words, having given away the last of the papers 
containing the address; but the idea to which I 
refer, was, that we have been disappointed 
finding the enslaved African race so ready to wel¬ 
come us as deliverers, and sq eager to flock to the 
standard of our advancing army, as we expected 
they would be. 

A few such facts as have come under my observa¬ 
tion in our Southern campaigning, give the African 

quite as much occasion for disappointment 
cerning us as we have concerning them, and i_ 
than justify any distrust and indifference they have 
manifested regarding the war. "We have positively 
and persistently refused to accept their proffered 
assistance, or to encourage their hope of freedom as 
a result of the success of our arms. Order followed 
order from our Generals of the Department of the 
Ohio, forbidding negroes to come within our lines. 
Again and again were orders issued in Tennessee 
and Alabama, that all slaves in camp should be 
taken to headquarters, that slaveholders who came 
there might claim and take them away. At Fayette¬ 
ville, Tenn., orders came from Gen. 0. M. Mitchel, 
then in command there, that all slaves should be ex¬ 
pelled from the camp, and that any officer who had 
a slave in his employ, and who did not send him 
beyond the lines immediately, should be arrested 
and sent to headquarters for punishment. Thank 
God, the General by his noble conduct subsequently 
in South Carolina, seems to have been converted 
from the error of his way before his death. 

Regardless of all these orders, hundreds would 
come and did remain in camp. In spite of every 
indignity heaped upon them, and every expression of 
scorn and hatred uttered against them by a large 
proportion of officers and men of our Northern 
army, they still pressed upon us, eagerly entreating 
permission to go with us, and render any service in 
their power that they might escape from bondage. 
In our retreat from Huntsville, and in passing 
through Athens, Alabama, I saw hundreds of men, 
women and children, who, after those who were 
able to work on the fortifications, and had been so 

iployed, were no longer needed, were turned off 
utter destitution, to wander homeless, and find 

subsistence as they could. The cars were loaded 
with cotton, and there was no transportation for 
these miserable and despised negroes, and so they 
were left to the tender mercies of their enraged 
owners, with no friend or hqlper but Him without 
whom not a sparrow falls to the ground. 'With such 
treatment .at our hands as this, instead of express¬ 
ing disappointment that they have not risen en masse 
to welcome ns as friends of freedom, and aid us as 
deliverers from bondage, we have more just ooca- 
lion of astonishment that they have so confidingly 
iome to us, and patiently followed us, and earnestly 

entreated permission to do whatever they could for 
i as the price of freedom. 
During nearly a 5’ear and a half of service as 

army chaplain, in SXissouri, Kentucky, Tennessee 
and Alabama, I have seen among the negroes 
abundant love and desire of freedom, and of willing¬ 
ness to do anything possible, and in any measure 
hopeful to obtain it. I have seen everywhere the 

ihibition of sympathy with, and fidelity to the 
Union army—a kind of instinctive feeling that, in 
spite of all the rebuffs they received, we were in 
some way working for freedom ; and they would do 
all they could to warn us of danger, inform us of 
any sources of supply, and aid us to their utmost 
ability, and often at the risk of their lives. I cannot 
help regarding anv expression of disappointment 
that they have not ^ven us a more cordial welcome, 
and manifested more interest in freedom, and done 

win it, as quite unreasonable and unjust, 
very certain, if Dr. Bellows had witnessed 

; things which have come under my observa¬ 
tion for a year past, he would think and feel the 

A. H. CoNANT, Chaplain 19th Ill. Vols. 

^gooa' {kS 
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Nearly 200 were ready on Monday to go on the 
Ben de Ford, and waited only for their pay for their 
last four months work on the fort, that they might 
leave such friends as were here in comfort. But 
those who held the money did not pay, and others 
told them monstrous stories others, that government 
would not do as it said; and among the parties 
mimical to Gov. Saxton and to the policy of the 
heads of Department, many were frightened from 
their purpose, and only 120 returned with the Gen¬ 
eral. The balance vteie ready to go to-day after 
they had received their money. The friends North 
may rest assured that white men, who do not care to 
have the war ended, or who have some selfish purpose 
to accomplish, as had the builders of these forts, are 
the stumbling blocks that turn the negroes away 
from the proffered patronage of government. 

The strong and able-bodied black men are too 
•eat a convenience to white officers and soldiers, 

is too pleasant to be waited on, and worked for, 
and the assertion, so often beard, that “ The negroes 
won t fight for freedom,” means “ We want them to 
work for us.” Gen. Saxton is working nobly against 
this insidious tide of opposition, and he will con¬ 
quer. 

Permit me to saj that the officers and soldiers of 
the 9th Maine, with a few exceptions, are very 
friendly to the missionary cause, and have rendered 
the ladies every possible assistance in their work of 
mercy. 

The Rev. Mr. Kennedy and the Rev. Mr. Shields, 
who are doing good work, are highly delighted with 
the earnestness and proficiency of the people under 
their charge at this place. An old man, who was 16 
years old at the time of the Revolution, and remem¬ 
bers helping to carry Gen. George Washington up 
from the ship at Savannah, “ on two white sheets ” 
to the hotel, and was afterward a slave of Gen. 
Greene, and now claims to be a hundred years old 
or more, with wool as white as snow, lives in the 
house with us, and is learning to read—sees common 
letters without glasses, and tells his stories of the 
Revolution, and of his old master and young master, 
Mr. Nightingale (now with the rebels), with aston¬ 
ishing minuteness of detail. He is a wonderful old 

stand by that fl.ag; we’ll go up to Beaufort with 
Gov. Saxton, and we’ll fight for that old Stars and' 
Stripes till every Yankee up North, and every nigger 
down South is dead, before we’ll give up : and then 
the secesh may have the w.ar to themselves.” A 
storm of applause followed this witty and sensible 
speech, and the soldiers conld not be brought into 
quiet fill they had given two rounds of approbation. 

It IS not possible to do justice to these two men 
who spoke in behalf of their race, in the presence of 
this great audience, and we have only sketched one 
or two of their most salient points. 

Every intelligent negro is for freedom. We heard 
one of their best men talking with the officers a day 
or two since : ^ ” Arm a hundred of us, and give us 
arms to place in the hands of those that come to us 
and let us go out in our own way—and we will 
gather a force in three weeks that will surround 
Charleston on the land, and put the people all in a 
terror, while you come up with your gunboats on 
the sea, and we’ll take it sure.” So they pleaded to 
carry help to their suffering friends, and by so doing 
to aid our government in the most substantial man¬ 
ner. Many of these men have escaped by them- 
8elvea,_ leaving all behind them. What is more, 
there is in their veins the blood of the old Florida’ 

Fellow-Countrymen : The abolition of negro slave¬ 
ry—always an object of earnest desire to the philan¬ 
thropist—has become now an urgent political neces¬ 
sity. Thirty years ago England found it impossible 
any longer to tolerate the existence in her colonies 
of 800,000 bondmen. Since that time France, Hol¬ 
land and Portugal have decreed the abolition of 
slavery in their colonial possessions. Slavery in the 
United States of America has at length produced a 

much more terrible than that which threat¬ 
ened us, as the extent of the system is greater and 
the strength of the slave-owner more formidable. If, 
in our own country, slavery had occupied half the soil, 
had counted as votaries or as victims a third of the 
population, had for many years controlled the gov¬ 
ernment, and had diffused the poison of its influence 
through all our religious and social institutions, we 
should not have got rid of it by so easy a process as 
the payment of £20,000,000. sterling. It would pro¬ 
bably have provoked a civil war, and have threat¬ 
ened to destroy the commonwealth it could no longer 
rule. Thus has slavery in America armed in its de¬ 
fence the States that proclaimed themselves an inde¬ 
pendent Confederacy, and demand European recog¬ 
nition in that clipacity. 

The government of the United States has tardily 
but decisively advanced from the principle of free 
soil territory to that of free labor throughout the 
Union. It has proposed and earnestly recommended 
voluntary emancipation, offering partial or entire 
indemnity from the Federal exchequer. To the States 
and slave-owners in arms against its authority it 
announces the cessation of their legal title to pro¬ 
perty in human beings ; aud appoints the first day of 
the next year as the epoch of emancipation through 
all the States then in rebellion. 

The Southern slaveholders respond by the denun¬ 
ciation of this measure as a violation of the laws of 

and threaten acts of retaliation that imply a 
rooted resolve to hold the negro race in the deepest 
degradation as well as the hardest bondage. 

To such a struggle England cannot be indifferent. 
Neutrality must be to the end, as it has been from 
the beginning, the rule of our governmental policy. 
But our people cannot regard with unconcern a con¬ 
flict the origin and issues of which are so closely 
allied to the question of personal slavery or freedom 
to four million of human beings. 

To make more plain this connection, to make it 
everywhere perceived and confessed, by the force of 
indisputable testimony, that the South is fighting for 
slavery, whilst the North is fully committed to the 
destruction of slavery—is the principal object for 
which this Society is organfred. Its promoters do 
not believe that English anti-slavery sentiment is 
dead or even enfeebled. They are confident that 
when the demands and designs of the South are 
made clear there wiU be no danger of your being 
enticed into complicity therewith. They trust that 
an .unequivocal expression of English feeling in favor 
of the Republican North—of its free soil platform 
and its free labor proclamation—will powerfully 
encourage the friends of negro freedom in America, 
and so hasten the satisfactory termination of the war 
that now devastates the New World and afflicts the 
old. By order of the Committee. _ 

William Evans, Chairman. 
P. W. Chesson, Hon. Sec. 
Offices 65 Fleet Street, London, L. C. 

A '^hippinq-house:' 

A CORRESPONDENT of the Missouri Democrat, writ- 

LOOEIEG AFTER BLAGE SOLDIERS. 

Correspondence of The N. Y. Tribune. 
Fernandina, Fla., Dec. 3,1862. 

Saturday eve, the 29th, the sj:eamer Ben de Ford 
left Beaufort, for this place, with Gen. Saxton and 
staff, for the purpose of gathering up recruits for the 
1st S. C. Regiment, under command of Col. Higgin- 

Two young ladies from Syracuse, New York, Miss 
Smith and Miss Merrick, and your correspondent, 
availed ourselves of the opportunity, and came down 
to establish schools among the contrabands, there 
being but one white teacher on this Island (and he 
preferring a ministerial office to that of pedagogue) 
to 1,200 people. 

We arrived at 7 a.m. Sunday. At the meeting 
held in the forenoon, an announcement was made that 

3 p.m. Gen. Saxton and the Rev. Mr. Kennedy of 
Chambersburg, Fa., would address the colored peo¬ 
ple. At the appointed hour the large Baptist church 
was full to overflowing, and but for tbe dusky faces 
which thronged the doorway, one might have thought 
himself nearTlymouth church, Brooklyn. 

It was strange to see how this war has changed 
the face of things. Colored people filled the centre 
pews, and crowded round the pulpit. Soldiers 
thronged the galleries, and officers and soldiers and 
black women and white sat indiscriminately about. 
The negroes sang. Mr. Kennedy made a prayer, and 
Gen. Saxton made one of his plain, vigorous, off-hand 
speeches, detailing in the simplest manner the inten¬ 
tions of government toward the colored soldiers, and 
uighig them to enlist. The difference between the 
race of Floridians and the Islanders of South Caro¬ 
lina is very great, and all in favor of the Floridians 
—they are more truthful, earnest, sensible aud in¬ 
telligent, than those left behind by the runaway 
rebels on Hilton Head and Port Royal. As the 
General proceeded, there was an increase of feeling 
and enthusiasm, which was heartily joined in by the ^ _ 
soldiers of the 9th Maine, who have been stationed ing from Helena, Ark., under date of September 9, 
here under the command of Col. Rich, for some describes, as follows, one of the beauties of the ‘‘ pe- 
months. One or two others made short addresses. ■ ' 

Then a negro, very black, rose and, after a few 
remarks, declared himself ready to go with the Gen¬ 
eral ; said he was a shoemaker ; had run away from 
his old master, brought away some leather, and had 
been making up shoes for soldiers. He was trusting 
them till they could get their pay, andTie wasnT 
afraid to trust government. His clothes were nearly 
worn out, bnt he was going, “ if fie hadn’t a leg left 
to his breeches.” This brought down the immense 
house with cheers. Another immediately arose; 
said he had nothing now ; but he had more than he 
had ever had before—which caused a shout. He 
proceeded to tell us, with inimitable drollery, how he 
got away from old Massa ; how frightened he was 
when he rowed across the river from the main, 
expecting the Union soldiers would kill him, and 
when they beckoned him to come ashore he thought 
they must want to kill him, and eat him too. He 
came ashore with his boat-load. Here he described 
his fear and terror ; how ffis knees sank under him, 
by sitting down on the pulpit steps and lowering his 
head almost to his knees. The first question he 
found courage to ask—without daring to look up— 
was,‘“Ob! Massa, is I free?’ and when they an¬ 
swered ‘ Yes,’ I grew strong—strong as a man ” (and 
he sprang from his crouching posture and stood like 
a man). “ We’ll stand by that old flag, boys,” said 
he ; “ ’twas that old flag that made us and kept us 
slaves; never mind that. It was like an unconverted 
sinner then; ’twas in a state of nature, now in a 

of grace. It’s Christian. It’s turned to the 

culiar institution ” 
“ Perhaps your readers are not aware that whip¬ 

ping negroes is a regular business in some parts of 
the South, but such is undoubtedly the case. Im¬ 
proved machinery has been invented and put into 
operation, and whipping is done by wholesale. An 
institution of this kind is located at Mayena, twenty- 
five miles from this place, on the St. Francis road 
The ‘ whipping-house,’ as it is called, is about six' 
feet in diameter, and ten feet high. A shaft runs 
from bottom to top ; on the upper end is a small 
cog-wheel runni^ horizontally, into which a large 
wheel works. The propelling power is a robust 
negro. Attached to the shaft are leather thongs or 
straps about two inches wide. Lashes are inserted 
in these, and when the shaft is in motion they reach 
the neck. Near by is the office and strippiug-house. 
Here the victims are divested of their clothing, and 
five or six are placed in the torture-room, the door 
being fastened, the negro on hold of the crank ; the 
proprietor, with watch in hand, orders the machine 
to be put in motion. Around whirls the shaft at the 
rate of two hundred revolutions per minute, with 
straps and lashes extended, bruising aud lacerating 
the poor victim with thousands of blows extending 
from head tJfeet. Fifteen minutes is considered by 
the proprietor—Hampton Jones-to be a reasonable 
time to grind a batch of human flesh; and then it la 
so very cheap, costing but a dollar per head. I do 
think it very nearly equals hell itself. Nothing for 
human torture could be more terrible. A thousand 

_^ . . . „ I Bcorpions stinging their flesh could not inflict mo epun- 
Lord, and we’U atick to it. Yes, brothers, we’ll ishment. At the time, the poor, bleeding, quivering 



brought out niore dead than alive. The' thers. The ucces.ity of the ™g and ; 
^uZdouBt Se “eud their grist to this mill to of the proclamation of the F.rst of ,.o„„ 
be .around, and the proprietor had been doing a ooraplement of that of the Twenty-second of Septem 
thriving business until the Union troops came, and , obvious than it has ever been. It 

icli of in 
thriving business until the linion troops came, hnd , obvious than it has ever been. “ tjo®“'n',’'orvile war ihe in Mint .n is absurd, since 
consequently Olbelio s occupation was gone. _ ; escape for us ; the only hope of| ^_, ^ „^tiiral provocative of such outbreaks, 

---- - ^7^ i victory and union on a basis which not all *e emancipation th i dual and efficient security 
t : powers of earth can shake. Let that proclama ion 13,^ the delmnor of slaves can he for 
> le issued and Generals employed to carry it mtol .. . .„int„„iv aefouted sovereign. A word 

1 efiecl whose hearts are in the work given them to do, 
and tlie rebellion is virtually at an end. The way to 

1 Richmond lies through the most populous slave dis- 
I tricts of the Gulf States, lict a brigade of black 

o the thickest of the slave 
m that 
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New Yobe " 

TO the SUBSCRIBERS AHD EEIEBDS OE 
THE STASDAED, 

ADYANCE IN PRICE. 

Iv consequence of the unprecedented advance 
price of white paper, whereby the cost 

' The STANPiRD for Jjie present number of readen 
been increased by more than oee thousanp 
AESCM the Executive Committee of the Atneriean Ant 

Slavery Society, at a meeting e*Pf f Slavery society, at a lucoiii.g -. 
the subject, have unanimously decided to raise the 
subscription price, on and after the first of January 
1863 to $2.00. Of course, theOommittee have com 
this conclusion most reluctantly; but they see no other 
way to meet the added expense of publication, and th y 
Ire sure that every friend of the paper and the cause 
.^iU assent to the justice and propriety of the step. 

lec, Vli; 'first, Sn Addi’csv of the Emnneipati-n 
to the People of Great nri-ai;; : .-r-c v ".y. a 

■ privately sent pi guv]'!, men ..Iv -'' aid iif 
■a of the Gei)er.il (.'oiurHiti. >■ nf Ihe .-iiiCU'ty d 

, , ZTI^ The Sras-dabd m Would net President Lincoln ? And then 
attentively, and welcome warmly 1 abominable Pugitive Slave law to ba'ctnt 

We had 
arranged the light” by the 

as thought desirable to ■■.eeufe i and Ihu dly.a list | earnest Abolitionist.ministers 
r one liundred and nineteen gemlemen who have con- early labors of Abby rebellion” g 

these doeuments will 1 
sheet; to the second i 

troops he thrown 
try, and we know by what we have already 
the shave population would flock to us. Insurrection, 
with the horrors connected with it, would be pre¬ 
vented, not promoted, by such a movement, and the 
army of the rebels would bo drawn from the frontier 
towards the North to the sea-^ioard or the hewt of 
their own country. Then Richmond would fall an 
c.-usy prey, and terms might be granted to the rebels, 
of necessity after the proclamation involving Emanci- 
pafion, ■wbich would put an end to the wax an e 
the beginning of a glorious Union to endure forever, 
able to defend itself and to punish its enemies. 

,n hardly see how any men intrusted with 
the direction of our tifftiirs can miss of going right in 
the light of the fires of Fredericksburg. One thing 
that defeat has made sure, and that is, that Fernando 
Wood and John Van Biu-en have no chance for such 
a peace and such a Union as they sigh for. Jefierson 
Davis is in no condition of affairs and in no state of 
mind, now,-to strike bands with them and their like, 
and give up the independence with which his pride 
and his passions are identified, to come back to a 
Democratic scramble for office under the old Gonsti- 

We do not mean upon ti 
action. Their spii' 

this account, but that all will make special efforts 
send us the names of new subscribers at the beginning 
of the new year. If we may judge from the tone of the 
letters we have received of late. The STAxn.wn was 
never held in higher esteem by its readers Jihan it^ia at 

the present tii If slavery were really abolished, v 

but it is not abolished, nor are we sure that it wiU be 
for years to come. Abolitionists, therefore, must not 
lay down the weapons of their warfare, hut keep them 
bright by active use, and hold themselves in readiness 
for such further service as may be necessary for the 
complete extinction of the hellish system against which 

they have so long contended. 
Of course the change of price will not affect those 

whose subscriptions are already paid to a time beyond 

the first of January. 

FUEDSniCKSBUBa ASD WASEIBaTON. 

Another disaster to our arms! A bloody battle 
and nothing to be proud of excepting the unflmcbing 
courage with which it was fought I These things are 
hard to bear, and we do not wonder that men in 
high places are busy in shifting the responsibility 
from his own shoulders to those of somebody, else. 
That “some one has blundered” there 
doubt, but whether it were the President in ordering 
a forward movement, or Gen. Halleck in withholding 
the President’s permission tQ_Gen. Burnside to use 
his own discretion in the matter, or Gen. Burnside in 
not handling his force as well as it might have been 
done, or Gen. McClellan in delaying the march of the 
army until the country had become impracticable by 
reason of V^inter, we do not presume to pronounce. 
The scape-goat of this defeat has not yet been 
selected. When the choice is made, we trust that the 
victim may he one that will effectually carry our sins 
and our blunders into the wilderness so that they 
may never again return to plague us.* The advance 
was unavoidable. The country would not have 
endured another Winter'of idleness on the hither side 
of the Potomac. It had sent forth its legions and 
poured out its treasure for no such purpose. We do 
not think any one can be blamed for the main policy 
of activity. But who is to be called in question 
because that policy of action has proved a failure, 
rests as yet in the dark. The repulse was a most 
mortifying and damaging one, and one that will be 
used by our enemies in England and Prance 
new proof of the impotence of our arms. Whether 
it will lead to recognition or intervention or not, will 
mainly depend on the attitude in which the country 
shall be placed by the Presided, now that it has 
tak»n place. That it complicates the situation is 
undmiable, and that it calls for the greatest skill and 
the truest wisdom in disentangling its perplexities is 
equally beyond question. The country wants to 

know how and by -whom it is to be done. 
We hear of efiervescences in the Cabinet at Wash¬ 

ington in consequence of this event and of possible 
changes in its composition to flow from it. Possi¬ 
bly, these rumors may have settled down into history 
before these lines reach our readers’ eye—for these 
are times in Which a single day may bring forth 
strange things. Our readers know opr views of the 
demands of these times upon the President. One 
thing is certain, that the repulse at Fredericksburg 
makes the policy of Emancipation all the more 
prominent and exigent. Had we scattered the mam 
Lmy of the rebels there, and been now m full march 
upon Richmond, there might have been an appeal 
made to the President for a modification, or at least 
a delay of his proclamation policy, with some show 
of plausibility. It might he said that there was 
good reason to hope that the rebellion had received a 
blow that it could not survive, and that the rebels 
should be allowed a reasonable time to submit them¬ 
selves and save their institutions, before the fatal 
blow was dealt to what they prize the most in life. 
With the views which the President is known con¬ 
scientiously to hold as to his duty of saving slavery 
if it can be done without destroying the country, it 

cannot be denied that such representations might not 
unreasonably have great weight with him. That 
immense pressure is now brought to bear upon him 
to force him to swerve from the line he has marked 
out, to look back from the pilough to which he had 
put his hand to drive it over the prostrate citadel of | 
slavery, is matter of notoriety. Perhaps it would 
have be'en irresistible if it had had the weight of vic¬ 
tory superadded to it. What the country has to 
pray for is that he may have strength equal to his 
day and advisers competent to strengthen his strength 
and’ not to weaken it. The poUcy of Emancipation 
demands a man at his right hand who fully and 
steadfastly believes in it, and who wdl have wisdom 
to direct the measures to he taken under it m the dis- 

creetest and most energetic manner. 
That we do not beUeve Mr. Seward to be the man 

whom the exigency calls for we set forth last week. 
We have not changed our opinion since, though we 
then wrote in the hope of the opening of a career of 
victory. We still think that he might be much bet¬ 
ter replaced by almost any one of the prominent 
Republicans of the country, who regard slavery as 

■ the fountain and original of all our calamities. 
we do not see how be, or even Mr. Blair, can I 
seeing that, if the country is to be saved entire, it 
only be by means of the black allies who are only 
waiting our invitation to place themselves by our 
side. The death-blow must be dealt to the rebellion 
within the next six months or it will assume propor- 
tions of very different relative importance from any¬ 
thing it has yet taken upon itself. To hope for any 
preponderating successes In the field within that 
time, would be to yield to a morbid exaggeration of 
a sanguine temperament. We have tried the old 
style of tactics for more than eighteen months, and 
they have failed against the rapifl evolutions and 
damonstrations of our astute and agile enemy. The 
enemy is stronger than he ever was m every particu¬ 
lar with all the skill and all the enthusiasm which a 
loner course of success naturally generates. If we 
cannot oppose to him some new and effectual strategy 

strengthened in their pride and resolution. There 
can be no Union, now, excepting one resting o" 
quest, and no conquest that does not grow 
Emancipation. We believe that this policy would 
have been more swiftly and more gloriously success¬ 
ful, a year ago than now., For then there was no_ 
open division. Domestic treason dared not raise its 
head. The President was absolute master of the 
situation, and there would have been scarcely a mur- 

raised against it. The proclamation of Fremont 
welcomed by an almost unanimous acclamation, 

and the pack that run him down never opened mouth 
until the action of the President had set them 
But it is not too late now. At’any rate, it is 
only chance for victory and union. If it fail of l 
cess, the efforts of the nation to save itself from 
destruction have failed, and the sooner we begin to 
accommodate ourselves to our condition the better. 
All we ask of the President is to give us this last 
chance, and to give it the fair play of Ministers at 
Washington and of Generals in the field who believe 

it and will do what men can to make it a glorious 

id an enduring success. 

TEE PEE81DENT ANE TEE GBISIB. 

a lilts direo- 

we may as well consent to let him go his way, before 
he has devoured up any more of our sons and bro- 

* Since this article was 
t4»r that docs credit to hu.. 
rwponsibifity ol'iHo Fredericksburg b; 

the course of the next week, a matter of immense 
importance to our country, and which now hangs 
wavering in fate’s balance, is to be decided. One week 
hence it will be known whether the President will ful¬ 
fil his promise and his duty by vigorously putting in 
practice the course marked out in the proclamation of 
September 22d ; or whether, on the other hand, he will 
neutralize or destroy the benefit naturally to be ex¬ 
pected from that instrument, by modifying or post¬ 
poning its action. The country, and we may say with¬ 
out exaggeration the world, waits in expectancy im¬ 
mense results which hang upon the will of one man. 
Events have put into the hand of Abraham Lincoln a 
power such as few absolute monarchs possess. It rests 
with him to decide whether the generation now come 

maturity shall see this country free, united and 
prosperous, or given oip to an indefinite continuance of 
strife and carnage. The estahlishment or 
tlirow of freedom in the United States depends mainly 

upon him. ,, . „ 
“ He can create, and ho destroy.” 

„_icoln has frequently, and freely, expressed hta 
strong sense of the responsibility belonging to his office 
in this critical period. Buttheso convictions of weighty , 
responsibility have been uttered, for the most part, in 
excuse for inaction; in reply to remonstrances against | 
delaying the inauguration of freedom ; in reply to 
urgent entreaties that he would speak that one power¬ 
ful word which would immediately take four million of 
allies from the rebel army, and give four million of 
volunteers to the service of the loyal army and the 
country. IVith a keen sense of the responsibility of 
vigor and energy, he seems not at all to comprehend 
the equal responsibility of'inaetion, when every day is 
increasing our dangers and diminishing our resources. 
What sort of pilot is he who feels the weight of his 
office so intensely that he cannot steer clear of the 
rocks ? What sort of physician is Hb who watches for 
months the rapid decline of his patient without ventur¬ 
ing to “ take the responsibility ”'of doing anything! 

To shrink from taking the post of pilot, physician, or- 
President, because one feels inadequate to the perform¬ 
ance of its duties, shows conscientiousness and pru¬ 
dence. To accept the post, and shrink from its laost 
obvious,duties, shows—something very different 

. Mr. Lincoln’s inaction, moreover, has been only in 
one direction. During the latter part of his adminis¬ 
tration, he has taken at intervals (seemingly urged by 
some necessity) a few half measures looking in the 
direction of freedom. But through his whole period 
of power, he has zealously and heartily pushed the 
opposite alternative, trying numerous and various 
methods to obtayi peace by coucession of continued 
tolerance for slavery. Whatever could he done in that 
direction he has tried, appealing with earnestness 
alternately to rebels, to loyalists, and to that interme¬ 
diate race who inhabit the Border States. All has 
been tried in vain. No progress whatever has been 
made in that direction. 

Is it not time, after such fair trial and utter failure 
of the worse course, to try the better ? Is it anything 
more than just and reasonable that those who have 
always pointed towards freedom as tRe policy 
right, expedient and indispensable, should now demand 
for iMt policy iU turn of being fully and fairly tried 

Most fortunately, a day is now approaching, a day 
foreordained by the President himself, when (unless ho 
consents to stand before the world as a promise-break¬ 
er) he must take a stand in favor of freedom, by execut¬ 
ing the proclamation of September 22d. 

Will he violate this pledge ? 
Will he fulfil it with zeal, heartiness and energy, 

using such collateral measures as to give it the best 
chance for efffective operation on the enemy, and com¬ 
mencing the further movements necessary to make this 
country truly “ the land of the free ” ? That 
having hitherto given concession a fair trial, will he 

)w give freedom a fair .trial ? 
A third conjecture remains. 
Will he take the worst course of the three, doing the 

Lord’s work negligently ; daubing the wall with untem¬ 
pered mortar ; keeping the word of promise 
ear, and breaking it to the hope? Will he do just 
enough of this indispensable duty to escape the reproach 
of having done nothing ; and so contrive the execution 
of the work (as he did the proclamation of it) 
avoid producing that electric and wide-spreading pre¬ 
sent effect which naturally belongs to such a move¬ 
ment? 

The most important result of the promised gift of 
freedom will be its effect upon the slaves ; and this 
depends very much upon the terms of the net, simple 
or complicated, and upon the manner of its promulga¬ 
tion. These unfortunate men, so long and so grossly 
wronged by the United States, and up to this time 
doubtful of what fate is iu reserve for them, are to 
inspired with confidence. A few hearty words ofl 
friendly greeting, addressed to them by the President, 
giving them assurance of the cessation of the tenure 
under which they have been held as slaves, declaring 
the purpose of the nation to secure for them imme¬ 
diate and perpetual freedom, and suggesting how they 
should avail themselves of it, would call tlie powers of ] 
every one of them into immediate action for. the Presi¬ 
dent and against the rebellion. A message springing 
from the heart easily reaches the heart of those to 
whom it is sent; and if the directness and thorough¬ 
ness of the one in question shall show it to have 
sprung from the pen and the heart of "Eonest Abe,” 

the time, their willingly aefopted sovereign, 
from the-President in regard to the manner 
they should assume their liberty would have the force 

^^Threfferi of such a proclamation upon the rebels 
would be as extensive and inter.. - ss upon the il.svvs. 

their feelings, but upon their 
bitternes-r: are already snper- 

.enlargement or exacerbation. 

Bat Aey would be obliged immediately to act. and to 
act in a manner incompatible with the defense of Rich¬ 
mond. Whenever President Lincoln shall really call 

il.,-- sides with him, that moment each 
, 1 the r-b-1 nrmi-.M will find th-i he has slaveholder in tne ...j.i ^ „ <•„_ r,-o- 

more important b.isine.-s to do than fighting for Jiff. 
Davis Vast numbers of Southern officers .and suldiers, 
including those of most wealth and influence, would he 
immediately detached from their rc.spootive positions 
in the Southern armies, and fixed as home guards on 

tlirir respective estates ; while at Urn same moment 
our armies in the South everywh|t5^_uM he doubled 
by the influx of black volunteeiHr) ■ 

A third influence of energeiwi’alcln.n 
tion, by the President, would be: as great aiu 
taryastUe two former—namely, the union 
ment of a now divided North. Wjhle- 
hesitates, the pro-8lavOT^KH.^v. of «■ 
tain proportion of th^lrudheyfegople wUl impel them 
to constant activity bf. aA'mV;is‘^"ation, in the hope of 
still saving “the Union w it w.a3 under ihi; Wave 
Power.” AVhenever the g.ivernment decides upon and 

Jouuni.i./ I iirfTiv ) all lirfarctamor wlU be hushed. 
The “ accomplished fact ” will be recognized 
spected now, as much as in the case of Mason and Sli¬ 
dell What energy of detemih^on was everywhere 
expressed by the press and the p^dple that the rebel 
envoys could not, would not, and should not he given ___ 

The President announced his contrary decisiOMH^ly reply. 
_a twenty-four hours all was calm as a Summes*^' 
morning ; and moreover all agreed that the President 
had done right. 

But what if, on the 1st of January, President Lincoln 
shall evade or postpone the declafation of freedom 
He is said already to have declared, in his interview 
with the Border State Committee, “ that, as to his 
Emancipation proolamaififon, he had acted from the 
belief that it would effect good results ; but, if he could 
bo convinced to the contrary, he would modify his 
position on that subject.” 

Did Mr. Lincoln anticipate th.at a certain proportion 
of the rebel States would submit, for fear of losing 
their slaves, and that thus slavery would he saved f 
Was this the " good result” that he expected? And 
does his contemplated modification of position mean 
retreat instead of advance ? 

If Lincoln shrinks from his proclamation of freedom 
to the slaves of rebels, all the more energetically must 
we stick to oar proclamation that every slave shall be 
freed, and that every vestige of the infamous system 
shall be eradicated from this land, before it settles 
down to the pursuits of peaceful life. Never shall 
there be peace here while slavery remains. The slave¬ 
holders began the contest. Be it our part to see that 
contest prolonged until righteousness and peace shall 
kiss each other. 

What strong and active measures should be taken 
for this end, whether movement in the direction sug¬ 
gested by Conway of Kansas (whose resolutions, 
offered on the 15th inst., in the House of Representa- 

may be found in another column), or in some 
other equally vigorous manner, can better be judged 
after the first of January. Meantime, we have 
chance left. May God dispose the President to give 
this perishing country a happy new year. 

1 Commi 
e fniiiid on the first page of Hus 
e give place here : 

really becoming emancipated as the “ 
Middleville the Methodist ® 

Sii!: This Society has been f'..rnicd for the piirpos 
of giving pr.'iotioaf e.vp-.'i'. -iun t.' the cmivictior.a ol tli 
British people on tlio qiuMinn of negro slavery and t 

‘ the degrading assumption that ii. 

Beck, came to the meeting, and 
a very hearty, radical, °Wspoken 
inquiry or hesitating as to whether wo 

heterodox, hut giving us warmly the ng 

counl"ymen of Granville Sharpe, Clarkson and Wilber- 
I'oree can sanction the. proceedings of any community 
that contravenes the fundamental priiiciple.s of religion 

id morals, by hla-iphemonslv declaring that Man c.an 
3 the property of his fellow Man. 
It offers no opinion upon the purely political a.spcfts 

of the American civil war. That terrible contest lias 
palpably had its origin in the existence of the un- 
Olirishan and inhuman institution of slavery in the 
■ ithern ."’’.tat'-f, and in the culpable toleration of tlic 

qility so long slimvii by a large i,o; tion of t’ne pooph' 
of the North. Tile qiitstion oi luiion or Buparatioi: 
ulik-fly concerns the Aiiuth-.i.is tlieni...elyc3 ; but tiic 
whole civilized world is iuteresled iu the purification 
of their community from the shame and guilt winch 

• .very entails. Tlie Emancipation Society tliereiore 
lls for an earnest expression of puhiio sympathy 

with every movement tending to the liberation of tlie 
slave, and for the strongest reprobation of every pre- 

nce to prolong his bondage. ' . 
In such measures as the recognition of Liberia and 

Hayti; the concession to England of a Riglit of Searcli j 
the abolition of slavery in tlie District of Columbia and 
the Territories ; the oflbr of compens.-ition to tlie slave 
States; and the Emancipation pfoclamation of Presi¬ 
dent Lincoln, the United States government lias dis- 
olaved a wise and humane feeling. _ _ 

No effort should be spared in England to do justice 
to the noble endeavors 6f the most enlightened Ameri¬ 
can citizens, and to give them moral aid in their ardu¬ 
ous efforts to arouse their countrymen to the duty of 
irenting the African with the same political justice 
wl^h they demand for themselves. 

Tile EDiancIpaubh BtICrsTy wilt act tn conjunction 
with other anti-slavery Associations in England and 
the United States, and it appeals to every friend of 
Liberty and Human Rights for subsoriptions 
Bonal aid. 

We hope to have yonr permission to place your name 
the General Committee, and beg the favor of 

contin, 

ident—fc 
’’’’ttfitl,. 

I regret tlmt onr worthy I 
stahding the rlalniiess of my su'ictnrcs j v 
the first, entcrtainoil for him a sincere*^’’'”>1 
gret he has thought proper to moot anew 
of colonization. Why present in his own per ^ 
his example cherish in the minds of others*^ 

rejudico against onr cnlored brother, the 
ame all-wisp Pnrent, whs, in the variety 

the naiup of Jesos of Nazareth, should foUo"’ the 
wake ornoliticiaiis. waiting for Presidential proclama¬ 

tions to preach emancipation, and for a 
to he otherwise created which, as tlie tide i - > 
float them as a dead weight up to a higher 
is really tlie rule among the popular Churc. ■ - - 
country, with here and there a noteworthy exi p 

Yesterday mornin.g I .1,^,1 tlm First Cpe-esa- 
tional Church of Wliiteslioro, Kcv. Bi.i't"' ^ 
and addressed his congregation. He has a very =m,iu 
congregation, made up of a fow eai’oes -pf** 
woLn such as can bear his vc-ry searching s, ting 
ministration. Mr. Green takes the high ideal of Chris¬ 
tianity, enforces and insists upon its practical applica¬ 
tion to pulvlic affairs, and in individual life, as does no 
other preacher whom I hear. So earnest, strenuous 
and zealous is he in tliis that his graduating class of 
church comimmicants is of necessity a very small one. | 
His school Is for the most advanced pupils, such as live 
nearest to God in the sphere of the "higher law.’ 
Most of the people, reared in the nursery of pix- lavery 
sentiment, gravitate to intermediate or primary aclmols 
of religious instruction, leaving Mr. Green, and such as 
he, pretty mach alone. He will be read, loved and 
honored in the next generation, after slavery shall have 
been abolished, and its demoralizing effects shall in 
park have M. Powelv _ 

variutythat 
I' ‘Ivod With 

the floral and animal kingdoms V Why sliouj,! 
eideiit or private dlizen,8i'ek to rloprive hij'®’ 
w.vy of a participation in tlie blessings of tl,p , 
the government ?■ -til" first an ample and *"4 
mam for ail, and the latter, in its legitimate 
the best that the sunlight of onr planet has „ , 'Pfe, 
upon. Ho, equally with the white pop„in,i,^“ f “He 
uiln-r.l title to both. W.. have no move right to ' 
zo him, or invite him to bo cidiiidv,.<] (h.^, i 
,ol„.i;ze ns. Tills 1 deem .a reif evid’, 
■ilioiild v:e, 'ike the ae.ni-bitrbarom, nebiow''^' 
days of Moser, lo.ve Olio moral code fur the 
another for the Gentiles—one for our- i-lves and» 
for other people? True morality, ss it come'""**'' 
God, is unchangeable, the same at all tiuip,* 

•'‘nd nothing 

"" """'Plesino' 

‘“colon. 

We 

■ighteousness that exalts c 
can. Human rights are not contingent nn com' 
caprice, or any rdventitioiia circumstance. Th'* 
implanted in tlie princii.lc i of human nature T”'' 
Creator himself, and their uiiivorsaiit.' om! [, 
are affirmed by the identity of that nature. And ' 
that universiiiity is universally recognized, hnm"® 

exist throughout tlie world ef mankind 
in minor communities. '"'-i 

Tliine, with desires for the advancement of right 
3SB and goodness—the only security for the 
3nt prosperity of our country. 

Thos. 
Phlladelpliia, 12 Mo. 8,18G2. 1 

LETTER TO A MEMBER OF CONGRESS. 

following eminent names, 
people of this country : 

Lieut-Gen. Peronet Thompson, 
Prof. J. E. Cairnes, Dublin, 
Prof. Francis William Newman, 
Richard D. Webb, Dublin, 
Victor Schocloher, Esq., Chelsea, 
George Thompson, Esq.,, 
Rev. Eewnian Hall, 
Rev. J. W. Massie, D.D., LL.D., 
Harper Twelvetrees, Esq., 
Washington Wilks, Esq., ’ 
Rev. S. A. Steinthal. 
We congratulate the friends of the anti slavery causa 

1 America upon the formation of this new Society, 
believing that it will do much to enlighten the people 
of Great Britain in respect to the issues involved in 
the struggle with slavery, treason and rebellion, and 
become the nucleus of a public opinion in favor of 
the North too potent to be overcome by the agents of 
the Slave Power. 

OEEEBINQ LETTER FROM ENOLANE. 

Yours very respectfully, 
William Evans, Chairman, 

38 Gordon Square, W. C. 
F. W. Chesson, Hon. Secretary, 

34 Newington Crescent, S. B. 
In the list of members of the Committee we find the 

less familiar to the 

TEE PRESIEENT ANE TBS CABlFgj, 

Bstbembd Friend : 1 have read the President’s Mes¬ 
sage to Congress with feelings of pleasure and pain. I 
was glad to find he seems to stand firmly by his pro¬ 
clamation of conditional emancipation relative to the 
rebel States, if they continue in their rebellion to the 
term specified in said proclamation—of which, happi¬ 
ly, there is now every probability. But I am mortified 
and saddened by his proposed plan of emancipation, 
he calls it, in the year 1900—but which, I think, more 
truly should be denominated his plan to save slavery 
tUl that period, and forever after, so far as any provi¬ 
sion for its extinction exists in the scheme he has pre¬ 
sented. On reading it through, and looking at the dif¬ 
ferent parts, the ejaculation spontaneously arose, is 
our President crazy? Most certainly it never was 
penned in a lucid, mental interval. Let us analyze a 
little some of the maimpoints embraced in it. 

“ Art. I. Every State in which slavery now exists, 
which shall abolish the same at any time or times be¬ 
fore January 1, 1900, shall receive compensation frorn 
the United States as follows, to wit: The President of 
the United States shall deliver to every such State 
bonds of the United States bearing interest at the rate 
of__dollars for each slave shown to have been there¬ 
in by tbs 8tb Census of the United States. Any State 
having received bonds as aforesaid, and afterwards re¬ 
introducing or tolerating slavery therein, shall refund,” 

The people were startled on Saturday by the 
nouncement that Jlr. Seward had resigned the offle 
Seerjetary of State. Shortly afterwards cameinteir 
genoe that Mr. Chase had also sem, m tits resignati 
and it was generally supposed that the President fr'"’' 
necessity if not from choice, would organize a ** 
Cabinet throughout. But, after a day or two of eo^* 
sion and uncertainty, came the news that both 
Seward and Mr. Chase had, at the earnest solicitatm 
of the President, withdrawn their resignations and 
that the Cabiret remained exactly a I was before^ 

LETTER FROM AARON M. POWELL. 

Emancipation Society, 
Opeioes, 65 Fleet Street. London, E. 0. 

December 5, .1862. 
My Db.ab Sir : The enclosed printed documents will 

apprise you of the formation of the Emancipation 
Sooloty, the objeot of wAich Is to Cevtso meana to 
counteract the alleged sympathy of this country with 
the Southern States, and especially to encourage the 
Federal government in the prosecution of 
slavery policy. 'We have been engaged for the last 
two or three weeks in organizing the Association, and 
you will perceive from the enclosed list of the General 
Committee that it includes some of the most eminent 
and influential names in the Kingdom. Our special 
work will be to enlighten the Englisli public 
facts of the American queriiou through the medium of 
the platform. A great delusion exists in the United 
States with refei-ence to the real state of public opin- 

this country. You have regarded the unfriendly 
sentiments of certain statesmen and party organs as a 
genuine expression of the mind of England. Nothing 
could be more fallacious. The men and newspapers I 
allude to are, as a rule, opposed to their countrymen 
upon every popular home question ; and it is, therefore, 
very hard that the nation should be held responsible 
for their sadly erroneous views of the American war. 

think some of your newspapers are to blame for pre¬ 
senting to the American people only one side of English 
opinion. You have been made much more familiar 
with the articles published in The Times and The 
Herald than you have-been-with those of The Star and 
The Eaily News.- All the chief organs of the great 
provincial districts have been sound to the core from 
the beginning. But yet how rarely have they been 
quoted from by your daily papers ? The fact 
the Union feeling of this country is based upon a 
strong anti-slavery sentiment; and probably that does 

quite suit the atmosphere of certain of 
your newspaper offices in New York and Boston. 

Public opinion can only be fairly tested in populp 
assemblies. Whenever that test has been applied ii 
this country we have had to rejoice in the result. The 
suffering operatives of Lancashire—the men and wo¬ 
men who have been literally famishing from the stop¬ 
page of the cotton supply—are almost unanfinonsly 
for the North and the abolition of slavery. Again and 
again have they voted down resolutions of sympathy 
with the South, and resolutions which presented the 
idea of intervention in the artful guise of a raising of 
the blockade to procure cotton. Then, take another 
example. Mr. Buxton goes down to Maidstone, andat a 
select dinner party of landowners and farmers deliv- 

a pro-Southern speech. Loud were the plaudits 
with which his speech was greeted, and great was t 
satisfaction expressed in certain quarters that so h< 
ored a name should, be coupled with sentiments 
strongly at variance with those which had previously 
emanated from the same source. But while the speech 

still ringing in the public ear, Mr. George Thomp¬ 
son went to Maidstone, not to address a gathering 

• Utica, N. Y., Dec. 15,1862. 
To the MUor (p The National Anti-SUaery StandarO. 

During the months of October and November I at¬ 
tended a series of meetings, held at various points in 
Eastern New York, in Columbia and Washington Coun- 

mainly; and now am engaged in a lecturing tour 
in Central New York. It is nearly'two years 

n this region. Then we encounter 
the important points we visited, the mobs for which 
that Winter is memorable. The “ rebellion ” had not 
then formally broken out. Those mobs, evidently ar¬ 
ranged for, and conducted by concert of action between 
parties of similar character in the different cities, 

we have since been pretty well assured, the 
wjprk of the Knights of the Gqlden Circle. The rela¬ 
tion of these “ Knights ” to the rebel slaveholders is 

well understood to be that of sympathy and secret 
cooperation. This city, as most of your readers doubt¬ 
less know, is the home of the Governor elect, Horatio 
Seymour. Here, too, as at Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, 
Albany, and elsewhere, there were mobocratic de¬ 
monstrations two years ago. Just preceding the time 
for which onr Convention was announced to assemble 
here, it is understood that a meeting of “ gentlemen ” 
was held in a lawyer’s office in this city, wherein reso¬ 
lutions were prepared for adoption in the mob meeting 
which was to violently take the place of our Conven¬ 
tion. The central figure of the group assembled in that 
preliminary mob gathering is said, on good authority, 
I believe, to have been hone other than Horatio Sey- 

ir! 

the dining room of a hotel, but to elicit the opinions of 

A few days hence this same “ pro-slavery patriot ” is 
to assume the gubernatorial chair of the State. Whe- 
ler in the two years interval he has experienced a 
a change of heart ” or not, his speeches in the late 

campaign furnish full answer. There must needs be 
decided, vigorous policy of emancipation on the part of 
the Federal authorities, and an earnest public opinion 
to support it in our midst, to put Seymour & Co. 
their good behavior.-and keep them from full and open 
cooperation with the murderous slaveholders this day 
fighting desperately for supremacy upon the banks of 
the Rappahannock. 

Great indeed are the changes which have occurred 
1 two short years. I find on revisiting these localities 

with which I have hitherto become familiar in the 
capacity of anti-slavery service, that every neighbor¬ 
hood has made its contribution to the national sacrifice, 
including many noble-hearted young 
whom have already fallen with the two hundred and 
fifty thousand slain—victims of disease and battle. 
At Brockett’s Bridge, where we had a very good meet¬ 
ing, I learned, with much grief, of the death, 
second Bull Run slaughter, of Mr. Dwight Faville. Ho 

a most generous, noble-jiearted young man, with 
fine intellect, earnest anti-slavery impulses, and of rare 
promise for future usefulness. Ho was an officer 
the 97th N. Y., and was killed on the 30th of August. 

shot through the lungs, fell, and while being 
lifted to his feet again by a comrade be was shot 
through the head by a rebel sharpshooter, and died ii 
stantiy. Two years ago, when at Brockett’s Bridge 
upon an anti-slavery mission, I was his guest, enjoyed 
much hia genial companionship, and his manly, earnest 
cooperation. He was greatly beloved by a large 
of friends. When such as he are murdered by slavery, 
be its instrument a rebel sharpshooter, or a “ strategi¬ 
cal ” McClellan, the sacrifice is a most precious and 
costly one. If the blood of martyrs “ be the seed of the 

From these provisions it is manifest that the abolition 
of slavery in any or all such States may be postponed 
till a single day before the time specified, or never be 
adopted at all. Meanwhile slavery may be doubling or 
quadrupling, and the slave oligarchy consequently 
arming itself with power to perpetuate it ad liUlum, 
and the victims of the horrid institution grinding out 
their souls and bodies in the prison-house, to pamper 
the bodies of their oppressors! For no pEOvision 
whatever is made, immediate or gradual, securing the 
abolition of the system, even within the frightfully 
long time granted slavery to “ run and be glorified.” 
Besides, what reason have we to suppose that^ after the 
present actors have passed from the stage of being, our 
wishes will he regarded by another generation, who 
have grown to manhood, possessing all the rights and 
responsibilities we do to act for themselves ? It is our 
duty to do right, according to our ability, now while 
time is ours, and leave a legacy of impartial and equal 
rights to all our fellow-beings, cbildren of one common 
Parent, who, embracing all equally in His love, can be 
no “ respecter of persons.” 

Subsequently, reminding us that the plan to be 
adopted will require the conourrenee of seven of the 
slave States, he says, “Their concurrence, if obtained, 
will give assurance of their severally adopting emanci¬ 
pation at no very distant day upon the new constitu¬ 
tional terms. This assurance would end the struggle 
now, and save the Union forever.” Bnt where is the 
evidence that their concurrence would give any posi- 

■a\ic8 of such a result. Men change their 
minds. And with or without a change of mind, may 
they not conclude to continue the system ? May they 

agree to the measure as a point of pro-slavery 

strategy ? 
Our President tells us again, “ if his plan shall he 

adopted, emancipation would follow, at least in siveral 
of the States.” Of course it would follow in just as 
many oi the States as adopted it sincerely, vfith the de¬ 
sign that the President had iu view, and not in one 
State more ; and the seed of oppression would remain 

the fertile soil of this great and beautiful country 
0 strike root and grow ” as it has done, by compro¬ 

mise and concession, since the origin of the govern¬ 
ment, producing its legitimate fruits 'of immorality of 
•very type, haughtiness, despotism, cruelty—by lynch¬ 
ing and murder of those who dared to raise their voice 
against it, and lastly, rebellion and this bloody and 
wide-spread war iu which our country is involved 1 

Instead of thus "playing with” this savage and 
raging hyena, and attempting to “ draw out Leviathan 
with a hook,” why does he not use the power which 
Providence has given him, and with which that able 
statesman, John Quincy Adams, demonstrated the exi¬ 
gencies of the nation would constitutionally invest its 
Executive, viz.: to declare at once universal emancipa¬ 
tion throughout the States ? Thus doing, the wise and 
good in earth and heaven would stand by him. He 
says truly, " Without slavery the rebellion would never 
have existed; without slavery it could not continue.” 
And does he not know, that “ that which has let will 
let, until it be reinovcii out'of the way 

He dwells with emphasis on the compensation and 
justice to the slaveholders embraced in his plan, but 
seems to find none for the slaves who have been work¬ 
ing for them all their lives without wages, and, with a 
bare subsistence, piling up the wealth of tholr un 
righteous o’wners. Is there no justice in our Presi¬ 
dent's soul for these "robbed and peeled” of our 
Father’s children? Is not compensation more impera- 

'ely called for in reference to them ? Is the simple 
recognition of their God-endowed right to freedom to 
be deemed compensation enough for them ? That in- 

except that Mr. Smith, of the Department of the late-’ 
rior, would resign in accordance with a previous sp 
nouncement, and for reasons wholly distinct 
those which influenced Messrs. Seward and Chase, 

This Cabinet imbroglio, in its origm and reaulfe, h 
to us such a " muddle ” that we shall not attempt to 
explain it to our readers, hut refer them to other jour- 
nals for immediate information, while waiting to hew 
more fully from our Washington correspondent, ttho 

doubt not, will be able to give a very 8atisf8ctot]| 
account of the whole matter. If we are disappointed 
and sorry that Mr. Seward has resumed his portfolio, 
there is some comfort in observing that the pro-slaverr 
papers are very angry in view of the present state of 
affairs. They evidently feel that all their schemes for 
compelling the President to recede from his emancipa- 

on policy have failed. 
The President is supposed to have made up his rniuj 

I the appointment of Judge Usher, Chief Clerk in the 
Interior Department, in place of Hon, Caleb Smith. A 
dispatch in The Times, however, says: “ A nevf move, 
ment is on foot, with a view to the appointment of 
Speaker Grow as Secretary of the Interior, and the 

l^election of Hon. Schuyler Colfax Speaker of the Houae. 
This arrangement, it is thought, will satisfy the Sen¬ 
ate, and prevent a disruption of the Cabinet.” 

THE STORY OF WILLIAM SUMMBESON. 

I WAS born in Charleston, S. C., in June, 1839. As I 
was once a slave, but, by the bleusing of the Almighty, 
have become free, I wish to preserve a little history ol 
my life and deliverance. 

My mother was of mixed blood. My father nn 
Robert Summerson,* white man, from the North. He 

ft two children when he went North, my brother and 
lyself. When I was seven years old, my brother and^ 

my mother were sold down South. My owner allowed 
my aunt to take me to raise, and she kept me till I 
became old enough to work. They then took me from 
her, and hired me out.” After I became large 
irmugh to take care of myself, I hired my own time, 

paying them so much a month. I went on a steamer 
between Charleston and the head of St. John’s Hirer, 
Florida; I got along as well as I could in a etate of 
slavery until the death of my owner. The chilto 
then took charge of me, and I did not fare so well 
went on the steamer until the sFar of the 
fired on, when I left my situation lest I should be obliged 
to do something against the FedtU'al forces- 

I remained in Charleston, woirking four 
the arsenal, putting up ammun ition for the re ■ 
After I left the arsenal I went to the Charleston o 
to wait on Gen. Beauregard, Major Lee, Capt. J”' 
and Capt. Ferguson. I waited cm: them about 
and a half months. When Gen._ Beauregard was s 
to Richmond, he wished to tak e me w 
hid myself across the river, so that be 
me. After he went, my owner took me ^ 
express waggon for his store. Then, when 
had to go to war, he put me in. as clerk. 

, there up to the time I made my escape. 
Ever since I knew enough to know 

wrong, I have wanted to get imy freedom, » 
was no way of escape. Slavery 
I was in Charleston, in March., 1862, 
The May Following, my wife w as to ® ^|i« 
into the country, and I might newer see iu- 
I hid her from the last of AprU untU aiid 
gether. She was hidden with so me of my „o 
as the slaves escaped SO constantly o „ 
one searched for her. At 12 o 'c oc o ^ 
13, my mistress sent down to the s 
told me to go down to lawyer Porter, in ,, pi. 
He was brother to my mistress. Re ssau 
liam, would you rather go into the co fj. 
mistress or be sold ? ” A great ^ ne"* 

. asgoing 

e with him, but > 
0 that be could notub 

the great body of Mr. Buxton’s constituents. What 
was the result ? Why, that after Mr. Thompson’s elo¬ 
quent statement of the case, a i-esolution of sympathy 
with President Lincoln’s anti-slavery proclamation 
__almost unanimously passed. Mr. Thompson alone 
has addressed scores of audiences on this question 
during the last five months—he has, in fact, thrown 
his wlioie heart into the work ; and the result has 
always been the same. The people are sound ; and all 
that is required is to give them an opportunity of 
pressing their real opinions. Such an opportunity the 
Emancipation Society will, I trust, he able to afford 

them. 
A Confederate States Aid Association has been 

formed in London ; and a public meeting in connection 
therewith was held at Mr. Mason’s rooms on Wednes¬ 
day evening last. About fifty persons attended, 
eluding eevoral Soutiierners, a few friends of 
North, and that clever colored man, William Andrew 
Jackson, Jefferson Davis’s ex-conchman. A Dr. Lem- 
priere was the orator of the evening, but the whole 
affair went off very flat. It was intended to hold their 
meetings weekly, but I am told that the experiment of | 
one has been quantum miffioU, and no more will be held. 
Jackson was introduced to the author of the Fugifive 
Slave law, hut Mr. Mason did not appear to relish 
either his new acquaintance or the placards containing 
an illustration of a negro under torture which wore 
exhibited in front of his door during tlie entire evening. 

Very truly yours, F. W. Ciies-son. 

church,” we may rightfully expect in due season a true 
church of freedom in return for such precious blood. 

We were very warmly welcomed, and most hospita¬ 
bly entertained at Brockett’s Bridge by Mr. Zenas 
Broekett and family. 

There is mourning on account of the war literally in 
every household of the communities we have visited, 
and there are evidences that this “ discipline of sorrow ” 

not fruitless iu good results. But the disease of 
slavery still continues to prevail alarmingly witli many 
people. Its symptoms, as of old, continue to be con¬ 
tempt for the colored race, hatred of Affblitionists, idol¬ 
atrous worship of “the Union,” with much nervous 
solicitude, lest, by some means, freedom may become 
universal throughout the land. There were apparently 
some men of this sort at Salisbury Centre, where, 
notwithsttindingtliair adverse influence, we had a very 
fair meeting. .At Fairfield, a very pleasant village 
Herkimer County, 1 gave two lectures in n Methodist 
ohiiri'.b. There Is loentcil hero quite a flnurii 
seminary under the dircotirm of Rev. Mr. Cochran, a 
Presbyterian minister. Among my auditors were some 
of tlie students. A porlinn of tlioin gave uvidein -, 
however, of not having been “ ti ainod up in the way 
they should go,” by nneerenionionsly leaving and : bim- 
ming the church door behind them, in tlie midst of my 
second lecture. I was speaking upon the religious 
aspects of the times, and just then was commenting upon 
Horatio Seymour and his Episcopalian Church brethren. 
The Methodist minister at Fairfield, Rev. Mr. Meredith, 

I gave US very friendly cooperation. We shared the 
welcome hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Cole, who 

most hearty and faithful Abolitionista. They read 

deed is the first duty which Justice requires, but Ifer j , * h mere _ 
demands stop not there. The former slaveholders will Atmioh^tv and besought h'® %oiiij ’ 
stiff have their palaces, and broad acres, and free and j esmme Ifter 11^0 
paid labor on them would soon make their plantations 
worth more than land and slaves combined are worth 

But the slave has neither. Is ho entitled to 
portion? In its application, I would merely refer the 
President to the proposition he liimself lays down : “ In 
times like the present, men should utter nothing for 
which they would not willingly be responsible through 
time and in eternity.” 

1 have spoken of those who may be freed 
adoption of the plan by certain slave States. But the 
persons and the number of such slaves would be ex¬ 
ceedingly dubious and uncertain. Tlie present genera¬ 
tion might all or most of them pass away before the 
boon is received. And wliere is the compensation and 
justice for them? Will Abraham Lincoln assume the 
’responsibility in time and eternity for their continuance 
in slavery ? To liim it will cling with the tenacity of a 
(loath grasp, for ho has the power, by a declaration 
commanding it, to inaugurate the freedom of all; and 
mily by a failure on the part of the nation to consum¬ 
mate the measure can he be relieyed of that responsi¬ 
bility and stand acquitted at the bar of impartial Just¬ 
ice. But of such a failure there need be no fear. And 
were it so, he would have the priceless satisfaction of 
having done what he could—and his name would be 
enshrined by posterity among the benefactors of the 
race. He says that in the event of the adoption of his 
plan the slaves “ would hare nothing to run from.” 
Would they not, if left to the option of their present op¬ 
pressors during the period of a whole generation 1 
Who “would not run” under such circumstances? 

for I should have to leave my 7“®’go 
her face again. I told him I -vvo ^ go v- 

V misU-ess. and he said, “ No- ,7°(rheD 
,ur mistress ; you must be sold. I estia>»‘“.f 
the Court-House to have 6^’”^ 

value. One said I was worth $ , > US ^ 
He then told me he would givo me cue 

Andaman to buy me. I This'''**5^ _ I cov-ild not "ioorF* 

me, and ho kne w I .f°t' gg te the 
1, to make me submit. While g llif»^ 

’ .e examining ®®’ pate 

escape. 
went back to the store, and taav 
was left me, as I prayed and groaned 
mighty. He put a plan into my hea j »f' j 
saiely to freedom. The plan was tj,,. 
also a slave, who pame from the c 
week with vegetables. The jigg from CW' jti 
dros Parish; it was about seven mfln 
1 tbougbt after he had disposed of h tsok 
Iffui to put me in a rice barrel f get 
waggon. This was the only way ^re k .. 

eit;.® The days on 
Thursday and Saturday. 11“ "morning’ ^ 
gon. I saw him on Saturday 
sold that afternoon, and ^ „ and 

left the store at 12 ‘‘;iVrb;ni. 
place where I had agreed to and 16 
a piazza. He drove up to tlie P j .^as P“ .jiro''*'', 
barrel, and he 
waggon, and he drove away. - over ■ 
tlie city we came to the ucW 

, fifty pi' icketa 

bridge. One read the Pf'®\vennd'®®/Jiie 
paised on. Every half m"® f ' gon, ^ 
rebel picket, who stopped 11 ^ag«“'’;, 
and had the right to search ‘^® wb® ’ and had the right to 3,-own. 
clothes, and a picture ot Jo 
with my few treasures, m ^.i,cd tl® (j,e '’“'•n, 
left Charleston a . 
10 p.m. I nul- at driver 'i' 
four hours ami a half. ^ 



[ to ft stable, and put into a barrel and In 
"ook her tlirougli the city as he did ms 
had worked all the day before, and won 

11 so they had to stsjp and rest, which 
it midnight when she got there. She go 

the’’®*“’ yoad one of the rebels got into the waggon and 
Ooth® ghe was in, and rode half a mile in 

*** * *^and only the power of the Almighty kept the 
jjjgt breaking and hringing her to light. After 
baft®* there, she could not move, and was drenched 
glieg®*' pjj.ation. We fanned her, and finally man- 

^’^jestore her. We staid there till Wednesday, 
jged to ^ . jjt ive walked three miles through a 
jj.gO tbe water up to our knees. After we 

jg point, we had to cross a railroad bridge 
got t® high. We walked across on the sleep- 
»bou* “ about half a mile long, and was on the 
cfs- ^ Savannah railroad. About a quarter 
dbarles ° a boat that my friend, the driver 
J^ 01' ® jjj^iie .^^aggon, had brought for me. I found 
of®® .(vho wanted to escape, hut did not dare 
* . hut I persuaded him to go with us. We then 
ventin'® i fifteen miles to go before we could 

lade ^ wntTK under the disadvantsg.:’ of being in the midst 
of contest—a difficulty which is not yet settled, and 

halt y®*' wbicli doubtless will be composed before this is 
printed and reaches your readers. I allude, of course, 

gjjj tj the Cabinet imbi'oglio. Mr. Seward has resigned, 
g jjj but the question is will he stay so ? Before going into 
; the question, however,” let me say a few words re- 

\fter ®P®®*'ing the causes that have led to Mr. Seward’s 
nched i®i>ignation. I have not been backward in this corres- 

nan- Pnndence in expressing my opinion of Mr. Seward, 
and your readers know very well tliat the Cabinet has 

’ll a upon the subject of slavery. The 
I weakness of the Administration has arisen from this 
idge oongruity in the Cabinet. Mr. Chase has been 
Iggp firmly anti-slavery all the time, from the first, never 
the °'i*°SiuS' Jdr. Seward was opposed at first to med- 

rter slavery—wanted it understood that 
iver Wnion a.s it was ” w.-is to be restored, but gradu- 
lund ®‘"y’ terrible disastera, came into tbe support of 
flare Emancipation policy’ of the President. And yet lie 

Minnesota) offered a resolution that the ( 
the Conduct of the War he directed to im 
facta relative to the recent battle at Fn 
Va., and particularly as to what officer c 

-ft- music, and the organ and melodi 
8tb, Mr. Wilkinson (Repub., enough, wo should tliiok, to sup 

luittee on Wr. Zundel promises 
; into the year, 48 pages of nev 

d entertaining and valuable is samothing attractive about it, and .as the snow falls 
ntei’oot‘1 in choirs, sacred rapidiy and the cold northeast wind shrieks and howls 
nelodcon-a clri.?iS numerous ®ro,ind the corners, and this log fire of pine knots 

. I orackles and snaps oil the wide fireplace, I much prefer 
fo support such a periodical, before it than the most comfortable one under 
ive his readers, during the the most prominent General’s tent—warmed and made 
ic for the organ and melo- pleasant as they are by many Tankee contrivances. 

a., and particularly as to what officer or officers are lous operatic style too f 
■sponsible for the assault which was made upon tbe t® make organ-playing 
lemy’s works, and also for the delay which occurred uu^ grand without he 
, nrenaring to meet the enemy. Amended, so as to without sentimentality. ._-- ^ in preparing to meet me enemy, jamenueu, so as 

dr. Seward’s tj,e Committee report the result of their "uw Instruc 
n this corres- i„^ggtiggtions to the Senate, and adopted. u 
Ml*. Seward, Sumner (Rep., Mass.) offered a resolution re- embra* 
e Cabinet baa President (if not incompatible with the Choirs, Mus 
slavery. The interest) to communicate to the Senate any gatherings, 
en from this information he may have in his possession, showing ^ 
lase has been ^hy Gen. Saxton was removed from his command at Qi)|l 
3 first, never gjugj, Head. [The report of Gen. Saxton’s removal 
first to med- ,,e f^ige.] 
Jerstood that Henderson of Missouri introduced gpu! 
d, but gradu- important bill, granting the aid of the United States exclusive r 
le support of jg State of Missouri to emancipate the slaves in said burg, and d 

or officers are wus operatic style too common m church service, anu t,,g „ni^gj.gg general and the Tankee army in ®'Sar mi 
j uDon tbe make organ-playing what it ought to be—dignified particular. As yet tbe present army now slowly Age, we should feel tha 

hich occurred and grand without heaviness, effective and cheerful approaching the river has disturbed him but little. - 
.... . ^ E.™.on.-..-A...... 

esult of their "ew Instruction Book for the Melodeon or Harmonium, fields. before the close of another week, as if a emancipation is it 
arranged upon a new plan. The Vocal department flock of Egyptian locusts had settled upon his planta- Methodist Church, Bro 

' . re- will embrace three branches, viz.: Music for Church «on he expects all to disappear. Patiently and philo jd. Among the speal 
s™jip.s.ho.n ..a M.,..s....! « 

„ onr- gatherings. erioksbnrg, and has nrenared his mind to witness a - 
■ 1 wing -- similar desolation of his own plantation.-2V»ime. THE T1 

. ®ltwttid«s at tte Wat. nimv.iL mti-i 
iton’s removal -:-♦ their flocks that the President’s proclamation does not ANN 

l,atcgt News. apply to them. The Journalsaja : 

c-ccle.siastieal questions in a very one-sided way ; but 
his selections from current literature are for the most 
part so admirable that we have not the heart to com¬ 
plain of him on that account. Moreover, we confess^ 
that we always like to read the very articles which 
seem to give the work a flavor of religious partisan¬ 
ship. If we could persuade one young man to give up 
his cigar for a single year, and take instead 27ie Limng 

EEjoiCtNO.—A meeting to congratulate the slave c 
s emancipation is to be held at the Bridge Stre. 
(sthodist Church, Brooklyn, on Friday evening, Ja 
1. Among the speakers are Theodore Tn.Tox ar 

(£;iu'(»nidci5i of tbo 

e in the vicinity of Fred- 
1 his mind to witness a 
plantation.—Tribune. dantation.—2V»une. THE TWENTY-NINTH 

;er‘fofSuoky*o’’teii Jf^TIONAL ANTI-SLAVERY SUBSCRIPTION 
8 proclamation does not ANNIYERSABV# 

We then supported it very faintly and feebly, and though shall be presented to the President of the United Statt 

g®'bel gunboat and a fort. I meant to wait till 
P‘ foil so that the gunboat would go back in the 

^ „ she lay at low water, but I did not see her ^1*° 
! uiose upon her, and heard the men talking, 

**'*^?''oVpd UP and saw them on the deck. I kept . 
tn the marsh, so they might not see me, and man- JP/™ 

ai®®® opt round the point. About a mile and a half 

*^*70 this poio^ which I had to pass. 1 
d the fort In the same way as I passed the boat. 

P®®®® T eot a little beyond, I crossed on .to the same 
A^‘®® . j she was, and after I got a little way along 
“’“’'tooo rlav broke as clear as could be. I looked 
I!lk and’could not see the fort, and I knew I was out 

, • About two hours and a half later we . . 
the Federal gunboats in Stono river. When I 

forinVt of the Uniou boats I raised a white flag 
d when I came near, they cheered me, and pointed 

flagship Pawnee. There I had the pleasure of 
breakfast of hot coffee, ham, pice butter, and all 

*nder the American flag—all strange things in Charles- 
“ There I gave the Almighty praise and glory for 
^voorina me so far. On board the .Pawnee I told the 

he has written tolerably well in his later dispatches, 
yet it is well known that he h.ss said things he ought 
not to have said upon the subject since those later dis¬ 
patches were sent off. In short, it has been almost 
impossible to ascertain his real sentiments on the 
Emancipation question. He has talked so singularly 
to his friends, so variantly that even they, however 
intimate with him, could not venture to speak posi¬ 
tively of his position. So to-day the Border State men 
claim that Mr. Seward went out of the Cabinet be- 

Gex. Burksioe has written a letter avowing his own ^ considerabre ertentTmong thV^sve , 
exclusive responsibility for the battle of b redenoKS- Kentucky that they will be free on the firs 
burg, and declaring that, so far from having been com- under the proclamation of the President ( 
pelled by the President and Gen. Halleck to move States. If this delusion is not speedily 

lave^po^lation^in colossal magnitude of the Southern 
le first of January, ’’obelUon, on the one hand, and of the corresponding 
dent of the United efforts for its suppression by the American government, 
edily corrected, it on the other, the Managers of the Natiosai. Asti-Sla- 
•nrnTfor correctf^' SuBSCRiPnoN Axxivbksart have deemed it expe- , . „ , , uciuie ue was leauy, uc J groes, and we know of no better means for correcting , , . . *. y 

through Its General Assem- they expected. He says: “ For the failure of the the delusion than tlirongh the pulpits of the African ^*®“f t® defer their ANNUAL APPEAL to this late 
constituted authority, has attack I am responsible, as the extreme gallantry, churches. M'e, therefore, for the sake of the welfare period—not knowing what events might occur, in the bly or other properly constituted authority, has attack I am responsible, 

adopted a law, ordinance or other provision for the courage and endurance shown by the men was never o'^*®® 
gradual or immediate emancipation of all the slaves in "exceeded, and would have carried the points had it 
said State, it shall he his duty, assisted by the Secretary been possible. To the families and friends of the dead tucky 
of the Treasury, to prepare and deliver to the Gov- { ggfgg n,y heartfelt sympathies, hut for the procla 
ernor of said State, as hereinafter provided, to be used wounded I 
by said State to compensate for inconvenience, pro- comfort am 
diicedby such change of system, bonds of the United to move fi 
States to the amount of twenty-five millions of dollars, against the ( 

cause he was opposed to the Emancipation policy of (jg^ping interest at the rate of six per cent, per annum, and yourself, and that you 
the President, while other people say there is not a ^nd payable thirty years after the date thereof; pro- my hands, without giving 
word of truth in it. It is evident enough that there ^hat said-bonds shall not he delivered as herein one responsible.” This « 
was cause for an explosiou-there was cause for the directed, unless the act of emancipation shall be falsehoods of the pro-slave 

wounded I can offer my earnest prayers for their Jj®'®®®/®, Eaies that are engaged Reverently recognizing in this awful visitation the 
comfort and final recovery. The fact that I decided ® *'“'® ® '®°- tt-, „ r. , t ®f Ciod in righteous judgment for onr great 
to move from Warrenton on to this line, rather ocmi^^od HoUy Springs,"mi., somrweeks\inee.'with national transgression, and trusting it may mercifuUy 
against the opinion of the President, Secretary of War, cavalry, a colored man gave him information which ®nd in the total extinction of chattel slavery through- 
and yourself, and that you left the whole movement in was of much importance, and led, among other things, out the land ; believing that the Proclamation of Presi- 
my hands, without giving me orders makes me the J Lincoln, emancipating forever aU slaves held in 

Lble.” This effectually disposes of the Ranged by a mob of citizens and rebel soldiers. States found in rebelhon on the first day of January, 
' the pro-slavery press. 1863, will, if energetically and uncompromisingly en- 

of the negroes, suggest to their preachers through the meantime, to render a modification or suspension of 
„«.ki,.k.d,i., ,ta.„r.bi., „a 

tucky is not in any way included in the President’s 1® guided by the highest wisdom in such a momen- 
ppoclamation. That proclamation, which expresf-ly tons crisis, 
relers to States or portions of Sales that are engaged Reverently recognizing 

Er:nT®Sd:®ta®et.'efovt,and I knew I was out 

Whell “'f ®‘7'® ®® --T Eepuhiican Senators 
Union boats I raised a white flag, ^®'® resignation, caused it. The 

J came near, they cheered’me, and pointed S®®f ^id the work, no doubt. Some of the 
jiod when 1 cau‘ rpL n .1 i most pronunenfc aien in the Senate long ago lost faith 
,0 the flagship Pawnee. There I had the pleasure of geward, and he could not go on much longer 
g breakfast of hot co ee, am, pice ^ n ®A an a resenting the distrust in his loyalty to the Re 
gnder the American flagman strange things in Charles- 

There I gave the Almighty pra^e glo^ for ^ ^ 

aeUveringmesofar. On board the .Pawnee I told the Both were friends of McClellan, and were 
captain about Charleston harbor, and hq.w the vessels ^ ^ 

. me l rebellion.” r’ , r hand of God in 
Eoan IIan'Ged at Hom.t Sfrisgs.—When Col. Lee 
ipiod Holly Springs, Miss., some weeks since, with “»"0“al transgre 
dry, a colored man gave him information which o°d in the total e 
of much importance, and led, among other things, out the land ; bel: 
he capture of a rebel officer. When Col. Lee ^gj,j Lincoln emi 

luse was pernaps no adopted by said State within eighteen months after the q 
probable, however, paggage of this act, nor unless said act shall provide arn 

Republican Senators slavery or involuntary servitude within said 
jn, caused it. The gtate, except in punishment of crime, shall forever Zo 
ioubt. Some of the ggase and determine on some dayhot later than the 4th 
long ago lost faith day of July, 1865. The hill was 'referred to the t,,o 
go on much longer Judiciary Committee. an 
is loyalty to the Re jjj, Pomeroy (Rep., Kansas) caUed up the resolution ®o.t 

with Mr. Seward a Joiut Committee on the President’s Message 
ogether on various relative to compensating States for the emancipation gut 
UcClellan, and were tjjgir slaves. Mr. Sumner (Rep., Mass.) thought that tha 

one responsible.” This enectually uisposes oi me 
falsehoods of the pro-slavery press. 

The President has sent the following letter to the 
shall provide army of the Potomac : 
within said Executive Mansi Executive Mansion’, Washkotos, Dec. 22,1862. -•- 

lo On Army of the Potomac. _ „ , r, 
I have just read your Commanding General’s pre- The Rkults of EMAUcteATioN. By Augurs Com 

liminary report of the hattte of 
though you were not successful, the attempt was not Translator of Count de Gasparl 
an error, nor the failure other than an accident. The ^^rks on America, etc. Boston: Walker, Wise & 
courage with which you, in an open field, main* Iggg 
tained the contest against an entrenched foe, and the ,j,^g pf ig jn emine 
consummate skill and success with which you crossed -j a 
and recrossed the river in the face of the enemy, show publicist of France, honorably identified 
that you possess all the qualities of a great army, of liberty in that country and through 

(vt ♦ ♦ forced, inflict a staggering blow upon that fearfully 
pvw oppressive system; they, nevertheless, feel that the 
_^_ uncertainties of civil war are too great, and the. expe- 
r-, 7, . flients of governmental and political organizations too 
Emancifation. By Augustus Cochin, v hi t • t-r <• ^ 

nin tbe blockade, and tbe next day but one they took 
0 yessels from the information I gave them. Then 

*”were put on hoard a transport vessel for Port 
Koval and reached there in safety. Capt. Biwell, Chief 
Quartermaster, gave me a piece of land, and I built 
me a little house. I waited ou Capt. Elwell, and my 

vfashed for him and other officers. My wife used 
W eew for Gen Hunter’s wife, and about a week be- 
fope we came North Gen. Hunter gave me a paper 
that made me forever free. Capt. Elwell seemed to 
be tbe man that the Almighty raised up for my help, 
for he was like a father to me, and I shall always bless 

question, at least up to the issuance of the proclamation, 
and it is now said that if one has gone out of the 
Cabinet, the other should follow suit. 

It is claimed by a great many intelligent persons 
here, and many of them Republicans, that if Mr. Sew- 

other words, they demand a general break-up of the 
Cabinet, and the construction of a new one, with 
Seward, Smith, Blair and Stanton left out, and a new 
man in general command of the army of the United 
States. It is alleged that Stanton is very unpopular, 

lore Committees. We which will yet give victory ti 

and Municipal Councillor of Paris. Work unreliable, to justify, for one moment, any abatement 
by the Institute of France. Translated by of vigilance, activity, zeal, liberality, and determination 
Booth, Translator of Count de Gasparin’s .. . , i a a- • ^ 
America, etc. Boston: Walker, Wise & Co. °" ®^ t*®®®® who have so long and so disinte¬ 

restedly consecrated themselves to the godlike work of 
■of this work is an eminent citizen and immediate and universal emancipation, joyfully “ bear- 
' ranee, honorably identified with the cause ing the cross and despising the shame.” With no per- 
that country and throughout the world, sonal or sectional feelings to indulge, no selfish ends to 

„ - , . o , i 1_„i’i__ and of popular government. Condoling with the 
have now a Committee in the Senate to whom all con- mo^pngpg fo). tfig dead, aind sympathizing with the 
stitutional questions were referred. The resolution severely wounded, I congratulate you that the num- 
was postponed ker of both is comparatively so small. I tender to 

I.a. Baa,;. Ih. .7.1,1. .t fh. Wh* “* •‘“l.tJi.tSL,. 
Mr. Noell of Mo. made a strong speech m support of Fredericksburg are re- 
the Administration and exposing tbe designs Gen. Burnside thus ; killed, 1,152 ; wounded, 
of the pro-slavery Denfocraey. He said : When slave- ^ ^ 
ry comes in as an element of rebel strength and the . prisoners, 700. 
question is presented between i s perpetuation and the ? movement in North Carolina has 

preservaUon o t le nion, en e “ , a complete success. He fought four engagements- 
would so ac in the suppression of “® South West Creek, a short distance ea 
slavery should never again produce results similar to 
those now witnessed. He was apmst compromise 
with men who were now endeavoring to break up the Goldsboro, and the f. 
government. He would agree to nothing hut absolute g^iagboro-and in each of them the enemy 
submission on their part. He spoke the opimons of ^^jpp33_ At Goldsboro, he burned the 

the straight-out oya men o e or ®® _ af„teg important railroad bridge over the Neuse Rivei 
advocated emancipation in the Border slave States. “ x xi. xu x i auvocaiKu cmauo.i. _ subsequently another one further south, at J 
He stood by the government, by such men as Andrew . ^ ^^ ae siooa oy lue g , v OUve. He also tore up several miles of the 
Johnson. There were but two parties, one tor war, an/i Woldnn Pallrntd TMa 

n and pray the Almighty to protect an^ prosper UunM terribly, that Halleck has shown 
nio all his ways. He went with me to Gen Hun- incomuetent L the nnmmaud of the r’^.T. 

ter to get my free paper, and cared for me to the last 
moment. When I think of his kindness, I say the Lord 
Kill never leave nor forsake me, for He raised him up 
for my comfort when I was seeking the freedom which 
I now rejoice in, and for which I shall always praise 
the Almighty. Williasi Summebson. 

MB. CONWAY’8 RESOLUTIONS. 

The following are the resolutions lately introduced ti< 
in the U. S. House of Representatives by Mr. Conway of hi 
Kansas, and laid on the table, Mr. 0. himself only vot- h* 
ing in the negative.. -to 

Eesolved, That freedom and slavery eamiot coexist in Ft 
the same government without- producing endless strife and gi 

himself to be incompetent for the command of the 
j troops in the service of the United States, and that 

there shall be a general overhauling of the incompetents. 
, And here lies the difficulty in the way of permitting 
^ Mr. Seward to resign. The anti-slavery Republicans 

have lost confidence in him, yet it is said that if he re¬ 
signs, other members of the Cabinet must- also get out 
of the way—hence these members may be interested 
in persuading Mr. Seward to reconsider his determina- 

ij tion. There is sti}I another view of the subject that 
if has given the President a great deal of trouble, and 
t- has led some of the very best members of the Cabinet 

and the “8 treatment in the hospitals ; prisoners, 700. 
lie He ®®®' movement in North Carolina has been 
ion that “ complete success. He fought four engagements—the 
mil’ar to South West Creek, a short distance east of 

. Kinston; the second at Kinston, where he took 600 
k u the pHsoners and 11 pieces of artillery; the third at 
al^olute ^^**0 0®* Goldsboro, and the fourth 

at Goldsboro—and in each of them the enemy was 

and qualified by large expdWence as a landowner and promote, no party or sectarian objects 
proprietor of iron forges to collect and weigh evidence mated by the deepest religious sentiment and the 
upon questions relating to the organization of labor purest patriotism—it is not fbr such to commit their 
and capital, and to the physical, social and moral con- sacred cause to other hands, to be lulled into inaction 
dition of the laboring classes. The work is not the even by the most cheering signs'of the times, to regard 
embodiment of theories springing up in the mind o^ their special mission as accomplished, or to abandon 
an enthusiast, but, as the translator well says, “ an their organized efforts and efficient instrumentalities 
array of clear and well-digested facts, presented in a which have hitherto been crowned with such animat- 
calm, unprejudiced manner, and drawn from official ing results. Their work is, by Divine help, the exter- 
sonrees, to which few men would have'had so full mination of slavery, root and branch; and so long as 
access, and which few men would have studied so dill- one slave remains in his fetter?, and they are able to 
gently and minutely. Indeed, the published and un- plead his cause, that work will not have been accom- 
published papers and records of every ministry of plished. The y must continue to he “ the forlorn hope ” 
Europe have been placed at his disposal during the to the end, leading the way, and taking upon themselves 
preparation of his work; in England he has had all the brtint of the conflict, until the victory be won, the 
the unpublished documents of the Board of Trade, and captives set free, and liberty the birthright and posses- 
the sagacious Nassau Senior, one of the wisest counsel¬ 
lors of the British government, has rendered him con¬ 
stant aid. The reliability of his facts and conclusions 

doubt the wisdoni of perm: 

to any scheme to produce strife among the peopli 
to divide the national councils, and weaken and unnerv 
the arm of the government and strengthen the cans 
of the enemy.” 

in retire. It is the effect abroad. The retirement of the 
Secretary of State and a general break-up, it is said, 

11 would have a disastrous effect abroad, for it would be 
misinterpreted and misunderstood. How much weight j 

’® there is in these suggestions I am incompetent to judge, 

; Mr. Seward to ^ijg igth, Mr. Bingham (Rep., Ohio), from th 
Committee on the Judidlary, reported back the biU 
extending relief to loyal men for slaves wrongfully 
taken or abstracted, with a recommendation that it do 
not pass. 

Mr. WiokUffe. (pro-slav., Ky.) who had originally 
ccom- but they have had a great-deal in the mind of the Jg^^,g^^g0,■l tlie remarked that it had been referred 

Union.and all right to its guaranties ; 
las a-claim to their tewitory, never to 
to be asserted by arms or otherwise, ni 

Resolved, That the restoration of th 
prior to the rebellion, would be a g 
the rebellion itself, as'it would give n 

- patched up, there is one consolation to 
I freedom—Mr. Seward will have had hi 
■ in fact if Mr. Seward remains and the P 

lerson in the employm 
• tbe legislative or 
to make peace, or stu 
of any such propositi 

3 tbe Slave Power to 

aquished, but Should it turn out that the diffleutty has been 
' fexUted' '^P’ Hisfu is one consolation to the friends of 

lity than freedom—Mr. Seward will have had his warning, and 
le “ irre- in fact if Mr. Seward remains and the Proclamation is 
anot er jgggg^ upon the first of January, all will be well. It 

int dqwn will be a certain indication that be heartily accedes to 
ufiples of ''‘*® Emancipation Froolamation and the general policy 

of the President upon the subject. If, on the other 
It of the band, there is a breakup of the Cabinet, and all its 
id accept members retire, the new Cabinet will undoubtedly 
1, on any represent the policy of the President. He cannot pos- 
npromise commit such a blunder as to try on his old plan 
ery as an of mixing up incongruous elements in his Cabinet. If 
lilty of a jjg Joes, he is doomed. There are reasons why Mr. 
military Lincoln may cling to his old Cabinet entire, just as it 

n hs^ela’ before Mr. Seward resigned, but if he is eom- 
ve Magis- pelled to make a new Cabinet, there will he no excuse 

for putting men together in an Administration who 
eution of ..n/IinolT.. ..n tHo oloTjoi-r 

to the Committee of the Judiciary, contrary- to his ® . 
wishes. His preference was to have' it referred to a 
Select Committee. He did not,.however, despair of P^^® Newbei 

Andrew subsequently another one further south, at Mount g^^^gj ^.;jgpgfQ3.g be contested, and in this respect the versal proscription to respectful public consideration— 
for war, 01^'^®- also tore up several miles of Jho track American public, as from an ap .. 
1 himself °f “I® Wilmington and Weldon Railroad. This road 

I people, running in almost a s raig 'u® rom sums up so fully and incontestably the practical results cause of tl 
unnerve t® Wilmington, carries probably mne-tenths of the „ g„g 

;he cause travel and freig move e ween ou aro ma American people were not rather Atheists other. Gi 
and Georgia and Virginia. By the break at Golds- Christians, they would not need an elaborate of Preside: 

from the ®®‘’®’ ® ® ° commumoa of -well-authenticated historic examples to con- nearly thr 
the bill South ’ly the roundabout way of Raleigh, ^jogg^^^go, ^^at it is safe to strike off the chains from Granted, 

F Salisburv. Charlotte and Columbia. Another success- , , , . , xi s . . rongfully O') a r* *. the limbs of slaves, and dangerous only to keep them achieving 
AT- x”xj ful blow at Weldon and the little cross-road at Gaston, . , , -r* x ^ x, i w / t • u i • - 
that it do iv. X 11 11 M j .in bondage. But for tbe moral blindness which the proclaim ) 

a few miles West, would effectually sever all railroad oppression always induces, they would their loya 
3riginally Rues from Virgima o e ou saye a y way o ;;.„gjgj[ggjj,ictively, that It is safe to do complete and stern real 
referred Lynchburg an 'as ennessM, a me qui o oo ong jggjggjjggjjgg fg f^jg gppj.gggej anj that calamity and deluded b; 
i-y.tohis t®®® ®f efficient B®i'v>®®’ Whether Geu. Foster re- g^^e to foUow a persistence in the crime filled. Sti 
irred to a main® neai o s ore, we are no in orme . is giavery. Thousands of men and women, intelligent be struck 

probable, however, that he has withdrawn toward his- ■' . matinn • i 

on of every inhabitant of our land, from sea to sea. 
Granted,' that the Anti-Slavery cause has grown 
om infantile weakness to manly strength—from uniA 

work is of the utmost value to the American public, as 
' there is no work extant in the English language which 

sums up so fully and incontestably the practical results 
of emancipation.” 

If tlie American people were not rather Atheists 
than Christians, they would not need an elaborate 
array of well-authenticated historic examples to con- 

’ vince them that it is safe to strike off the chains from 

rican public, as from an apostolic number of adherents to a multitudi- 
language which nous host. (Jranted, that it is slavery which is the sole 
iractical results cause of the RebeUion, and that the suppression of the 

one may necessitate the forcible overthrow of the 
■ather Atheists other. Granted, that the Emancipation Proclamation 
I an elaborate of President Lincoln, if it can be enforced, will include 
samples to con- nearly three fourths of the entire slave population, 
he chains from Granted, that the rebels themselves, despairing of 

and dangerous only to keep them achieving their independence in any other way, may 
1 bondage. But for the moral blindness which t proclaim freedom to their bondmen, and thus secure 

their loyal cooperation. Still, we have to deal with 
stern realities, and must not allow ourselves to he 

satisfying the House that some legislation on this sub- 
jeot was necessary. The bill did not interfere with 
the new article of war forbidding any army or naval 

fugitive saves. hail 
A long debate ensued, in the course of which Mr. Sew 

Lovejoy (Rep., Ill.) said he was weary of this persistent „ 

on most other subjects, talk upon this with an incoh 
ency worthy of Bedlam. In their minds emancipati 
as applied to slaves is synonomous with insurrecti 

[ blood jindBovvov, We presume that the President 
. the United States has hesitated to decree the abolit 

of slavery more on account of unfounded appreh 

E Abstract.”—A correspondent of * 
n the part of tbe saveholders. ^Ke New York Times talks in the following fashion of any doubt of his 

lud whether, in the mean firae, it is not 
our energies to continne the jf-ar. 
ed. That unless the Amy or the West 
rough Gie Valley of the Mississippi to 
Army of the Potomac aniuhilated the 

Resolved, That unless the Amy oi 
swept through Gie Valley of the Mis 
and the Army of the Potomac annil 
bee and Jackson, thus subverting the 
rebellion, within a reasonable time, 
the country and humanity wUl requi 

Gerbit Smith spoke “ On the State of the Coun1 
at the Cooper Institute on Sunday evening last, 
crowded audience, presenting with great clearness the to iop tl q^.' ’ 

nS in fiifisF 'with each other almost radically on the slavery 
policy question. It is said that Mr. Fessenden refuses to go businei 
Sof ffie Cabinet unless there is an entire break-up. gentlerc 

But I do not believe that the President has yet gone j {jj 

ervene ®° '■® ®^®'’ ®' “ ffi® Cabinet to any one. He there in 1 
estab- is still trying to harmonize the old materials. right to 
agrant But enough of this vexatious subject. I will take up jjj jgijyerir 
11 have pleasanter one. The Border State men have been deUvei 
nouth, trying of late to coax the President ‘out of his Procla- former 
of the mation of Emancipation. They even went so far as to 

ests of send a formal deputation to hia on the subject—to moral! 
of hos- beseech him to give way, to abandon his mad design j^g,. 
ing the of destroying the institution of slavery. They got no ulcer 
3m^ for ffi® President. The only thing he said, rebels 1 
?-°that which is liable to misconstruction, was; that when the could 
lization first of January came round, he would endeavor to do retain tl 
!?*they right, and if the Union could be saved with- Bin" 
idea- of out the Proclamation he would forego it. But he 

immediately said to one of the Kentucky members, 
“ You know me, and when I tell you that I have made 

intry ^p my mind that slavery is the right arm of the ggjg^jjjgi^ej 
it, to a rebellion, you will be convinced that it is my purpose . . 

Mr Wickliffe (from the other side of the hall.)—Do the poor slaves who are rushii 
„ H the Union army in Mississippi: 

you call this a shameless attempt? “What shall we do with thi 
Mr. Lovejoy—I do call it a shameless attempt. forces on the return, came some t 
Mr. Wickliffe-1 am not at all surprised to hear that of all ages, sexes, color, sizes am 

from your standing and position on this floor. ing eagerly through the deep mu 

Mr. Lovejoy-I call it a persistent and shameless --"’y^Lll^Xco^mforte 
attempt on the part of slaveholders to get the army of complaint, their faces and soul 
the United States—these volunteers, who have, of their thought that they were bound fc 
own free will, offered up their lives as a sacrifice on dom 

y-to turn themselves to the 
fugitive slaves. And, in this, pygedom. Barefooted childi base business of chasing fugitive slaves. And, in this, 

the gentleman from Kentucky has the effrontery to 
appeal to the justice of the Repijblicans. What justice 
is there in holding any one as a slave ? They aU have 
the right to run away. There is just as much justice 
in delivering slaveholders into the bands of the slave 
as in delivering slaves into the hands of the slaveholders. 
The former might be done with great propriety, for 

I tlie slaves are superior to them mentally, physioaUy 

the poor slaves who are rushing within the lines of f^avy, to make such a decree. It is a pity 

Along 71.1, 0„. ».«.7 0.h.r.ln.snorl,7 ... .. w.nM, 
forces on the return, came some three hundred negroes, to the natural operations sf the law of J us 
of all ages, sexes, color, sizes and conditions. Tramp- the same time so ignorant of ths facts whicl 
ing eagerly through the deep mud, came old, paralytic gbow that emancipation is always safe 

S'.i'ninf;LT.oZ'*,o;ror:fc: o...«o.„u.i»or.o«.iA. np„ .o. 
complaint, their faces and souls all aglow with the For a long time the Abolitiojiists have earnestly labored ap 
thought that they were bound for the North and Free- to enlighten their fellovv-eitizens upon this subject, but 1 
dom. Mothers waded through mud and -water, carry- their voices have been drowned by the clamors of pro- mr 

Ihly harartengihXaVed'that^w P®liticians and editors. Now.atUrgth, of 

to the oppressed, and that calamity and deluded by mere possibilities which may never be ful- 
re to follow a persistence in the crime filled. Still, it must be remembered that no blow will 
lousands of men and women, intelligent be struck at the slave ststem, as such, by the Proola- 
subjects, talk upon this with an incoher- mation ; for slavery will continue to be recognised 
f Bedlam. In their minds emancipation and protected, under the old constitutional guaranties, 
laves is synonomous with insurrection, in all the so-called loyal slave States, and possibly rein- 
'ovr We presume that the President of stated in every rebel State, under the shield of State 
tes has hesitated to decree the abolition sovereignty, after its subjugation and the withdrawal 
re on account of unfounded apprehen- of the Federal armies. Still, it is manifest that a power- 
consequences of the measure than from ful pro-slavery sentiment exists throughout the North, 
is power, as the head of the Arniy and deadly hostile to every scheme of emancipation, defl- 
such a decree. It is a pity that he and antly claiming a strong reaotion^of public sentiment on 

3 in axAthority are so wanting in faith as its side, intent on persecuting and ostracising all who 
operations sf the law of Justice, and at are obtaining their freedom by flight and the chances 
so ignorant of ths facts which incontesta- of war, and leaving nothing undone to get the control 
emancipation is always gafe in itself and of the government, so as to make the most humiliating 
ts effects alike upon masters and slaves, concessions to the South, and reconstruct the Union on 
e the Abolitii^ists have earnestly labored a permanent slaveholding basis. 
eir fellovv-eitizens upon this subject, but Under these perilous oircumstanees, therefore, there 
ive been drowned by the clamors of pro- must be no indulgence given to the pleasing illusions 
», noliticians and editors. Now, attergth, of fancy, or to an undue exaltation of mind. The 

Freedom. Barefooted children, ragged adults, young 
women clad in hermaphrodite suits of half petticoats 
and pantaloons, all came budging on, grinning over the 
sublime thought that they had obtained that priceless 
boon—Freedom. 

“ Freedom in the abstract is a^ne thing, and will do 
to fight, preach, pray, suffer, starve for; but when 
Freedom amounts to no more than what the negroes 
obtain at Helena, it is a different affair. There it 
means simply freedom to starve, rot, die, and the soon¬ 
er the better. Since I reached that place the average 

truth which the prejudices of the people forhafta I struggle for the abolition of slavery may yet be pro- 
them to receive from us is beginning to find utterance 
in high quarters, and from the lips and pens of men 
who command, the ear of the world. For this we are 
profoundly thankful to God, and we accept the fact as 
a sign that the day of the world’s redemption from 
slavery is drawing nigh. 

This work of M. Cochin appears in this country at a 
ifortunate time, and we indulge the hope that it will 

tracted, for years; and, unquestionably, it will he 
fiercely contested to the end by all that is hostile to 
impartial liberty, North as well as South. We must 
gird up our loina anew, make a fresh consecration of 
our means and powers, labor with increasing devoted- 
ness, and ask for a discharge from this warfare only 
with the termination of our mortal life, or the libera¬ 
tion of all in bondage. 

lUv • besides tbeir loyalty is undoubted. I daily mortality among the contrabands has been from a^j-egt the attention of many of those who need 

raink bringing before the House this miser- ‘®“^® hTn ?o\iek thel^uf of Te^wa? wLnevTtUy t®®!® '“‘® i" f®®®^®® '®’^‘‘a®'^ ®y « 
r, which is sought to be uncovered,here. If to corse tliem upon all occasions as a it so lucidly presents. 
3 have friends and sympathizers’ on this floor, gource of ihe most serious demoralization to the army. As the French language is to us an “ ur 
d not do anything more than they have done Their condition is not a single remove above tha* of tongue,” -we are hardly qualified to testify as 

their positions in this hall. I’a^tfno^he^on thf'’continent.*’'^H o'ur'phUaLTropy is ®f the translation ; but we can at leasi 
igham (Rep,, Ohio) replying to Mr. Wickliffe, gjjj taking them away from their masters, we had that Miss Booth has given us the book ot M. Lc 

argument for Emancipation as the only way of salva¬ 
tion for the country. His address, in sliort, was in 
support of the foUowing preamble and resolution, 
which were adopted at the close by the unanimous 
vote of the audience : 

Whereas, It is no less true of a nation than of an individ- 
aal that to be just is to be saved, and to be unjust is to be 

wniteut putting away of slavery must not be left undone. , 
“ Father Kemp’s Old Folks,” being present, delighted ^ 

tke audience by singing some of their 'old-fashioned 
pieces, very approjprlate to tlie time and place. 

way ot salva- ^jy President. It does not seem possible that he has 
short, was in ^ thought of backing down. I do not believe that he 
d resolution, j^^g Certainly if he does, it will be owing to the Cabi- 
he unanimous j,gf complications wliich will have crazed his brain. 
... Such a thing is impossible. 

aidust'is”to'’^e There is a profound despondency heoauge of the 
reverse at Fredericksburg. Perhaps I should say 

ions of justice, for t^e tone of public sentiment is rising. 
I things which That of the army itself is splendid. So long as the 
be saved, the people and the army have good pluck, there is every- 

®® J®'' thing to hope for as we stUl are vastly the superiors of 

able ulcer, which is sought to be i 
the rebels have friends and sympatl 
they could not do anything more tt 
to retain their positions in this hall. 

Mr. Bingham (Rep,, Ohio) replyii 
said the reference of this bill to the 
tee was the proper one. In his op: 
tion of the Constitution, and if the 
established it would return some 
inventor. The hill authorizes the 1 
to iuterfere with the rendition au 

arrest the attention of many of those who need to have The Managers of the National Anti-Slavery Sub- 
their faith in jusUce and freedom fortifled by the facts scription Anniversary give notice, therefore, that it 

^ ^ it sn Ineidlv nresehts -will be held, as usual, in Boston, the last week in Janu- 

Judioiary Commit- better, i ai" clear and vigorous English. 

mown ary, 1863 ; and to that annual gathering they cordially 
to the and urgently invite all who abhor treason, love liberty, 
affirm desire peace and reconciliation on an enduring basis, 

jhin in and seek the unity, happiness and prosperity of our 
now distracted, fearfully guilty, hut we trust to bo 
regenerated country—bringing with them (or sending, 

le first if 1(hey are not able to give their personal attendance) 
attrac- as generous contributions and donations as their means 
appiest will allow, causing ‘‘the riches of their liberality to 
iKin—a abound ” even in ‘‘ the abundance of their poverty ”— 

fugitive cases within the limits of .the States, in a man- the A 
ner unknown to the Constitution. The Federal govern- ]®ggg| 
ment cannot, by law, intervene in any State. He had jjggrj 
heard this reiterated more than once, and not more becau 
frequently than by the gentleman from Kentucky. It fiatrei 
was a cowardly, mean attempt to induce the House to 

In his opinion it was a viola- cipated they shall be shot.” - regenerated country-brmgmg with them (or sending, 
and if the principle should be ' Toleration op Negro-Hunting.-When wUl the. law .jjjj, Atlantic Monthly for January, 1863-the first if 1(hey are not able to give their personal attendance) 
:urn some day to torment the f a®d th® P^en^ xj__ig than commonly attrac- as generous contributions and donations as fteir means 

orizes the Federal government |>ro3rqur,MS w^^ five. We give the list of articles as follows : Happiest will f 
endition and determination of regard of the law by military officers. The camps of Days, by Gail Hamilton ; The Promise of the Dawn—a abound even in the abundance p y 

1 a man- the Amenican army must cease to be hunting-grounds Christmas Story, by the author of “ Life in the Iron assured that the proceeds thus obtained will be 
govern- '®'’ ^“Sitive slaves. That such things should any Half-Way House, a poem, by James sacredly used, under the auspices of the American 
Thad « LowcU; Mr. Buckle as’a TLnke’r, by D- A. Anti-Slavery Society, as hitherto, to disseminate light 
Ot more bemuse military officers set their wills bora of negro Wasson ; Recollections of a Gifted Woman, by Natha- and knowledge on the subject of slavery by voice and 
cky It hatred above the law of the United States. It is the jjawthorne; Mr. Axtell—conclusion ; The Legend pen, through the press, and by the lecturing agent—to 
Jnuaeto duty of the President to see that the laws be executed ; a jj^bbi Ben Levi, by H. W. Longfellow; My Friend quicken the religious sentiment, inform the under- 

7edly used, under the auspices of the American 
■i-Slavery Society, as hitherto, to disseminate light 

irequciiuy luiiu uy i.ue .... tt a duty of the President to see that the laws be executed ; , t,.ti.,-t H w T ontTfeiiT,™-• Mv Friend auicken the religious sentiment.informtheunder- 
was a cowardly, mean attempt to induce the House to "ndte can at once see that the law against negro-hunt- of Rabbi Ben Levi, by H. W. Longfellow, My briend qmcKen me s aNc heart 
send back to the enemy slaves who had fled to the flag i„g within the lines of the army be enforced. The the Watch, by Geo. Wm. Curtis ; Benjamin Baimeker, standing, eph,! 
of their naUve country for protection, and to return summary dUmissal of one officer for the violation o ,he Negro Astronomer, by M. D. Conway ; The Sleep- and so effect that mighty moral change in publ p 
them to the hell of huLn bondage. No glossing over law, would at once put an end to this shameful gcutinel, by James T. Fields; Iron-clad Ships and ion which is essenUal to the banishment of all com 

table, 85 against 45. - Col. John McHenry, of the 17th Kentucky ’ITolunteers, man’s Prayer, by John G. Whittier ; The Strathsays, the reign of universal justice and good wiU It shoffid 
17 Swate on Monday, Mr. Lana (Rep., Ind.) made has been dismissed from the service 

a.noa.nl. In snnnnnf nf tl.n riirllttn OrdCV retumlng sUvCS tO maBte.'B tatO 

Insulting THE DEAB.-In the Court House at White n is not in the least daunted by the repi 
lams, Westchester County, N. Y., hangs a portrait of ^ ^as done, 

ffie late Hon. William Jay, who for so long a period qt^g jg ^cpdcrful under the circumstances. lam told 
si ed therein as a magistrate. It was placed there before the crossing of the Rappahannock 

^verai years ago by the Board of Supervuors m „gg gt^g ^gd, the troops were in magnificent spirits. 
»®eordance with the wish of the Bar. of which Judge condition under McClellan, 

was an eminent member. Recently, certain lead- g^^^^gg g^^ 
Democratic politicians of the County devise,d a plan ^ych is consequent upon a change of commanders. 

0 remove the portrait, alleging that, as the subject q.bg,,g „g,,g officers who had not forgotten McClellan, 
hved and died an Abolitionist, he did not deserve to be ... __, „ , „„„„ „„„„„„ a 

shall triumph yet, if the iteople can endure the general- President’s right to 
ship of ourside-if our reverses do not break their qi^gg^gy 
spirit. I am surprised to hear of the condition of the ^ the President to raise 
army. It is not in the least daunted by the repulse. v„gdred reciments of infantr/composed of persons 

lameful gentinel, by James T. Fields; Iron-clad Ships and ion which is essential to the banishment of all com- 
)ec 9 Heavy Ordnance, by Alexander L. Holly; Andrew Ryk- plexional hatred and oppression, and. consequently, to 
unteers, man’s Prayer, by John G. Whittier ; The Strathsays, the reign of universal justice and good wiU. Itshomd 
umg an j,y Harriet E- Pvoeoott; The Fine Lady, by Julia Ward be remembered that the pecuniary resource of the 
■amp, in ^ Kepiy_addressed to the Women of England, Society is largely dependent upon this instrumentaUty ; 

gave notice of a bill to authorize the President to raise ^ 2)cc. 7 
two hundred regiments ot infantry composed of persons mansions of '^irg 
of African descent. the Seventeenth C 

In ihe House on Monday, Mr. Vallandigham intro- f^?g“'g°g®g pj 
duced a “ peace ” resolution, proposing to stop the war g^j the 
and to alter the Constitution in such a way as to secure west. Long line 
the “ rights ” of the South. Laid over. Mr. Pendleton and south, but m 
(Dem.; Ohio) offered the protest and remonstrance of jjg®/g®*beer ffiace 
36 members of the House against the alleged unconsti- njgrgudera. Mar 

iolation of additional article of war. , . by Mrs. H. B. Stowe ; The Soldier’s Rally, by T. Jeffpr- and 
The Fiizhugh Coaer : Overtures from Richmond, by Prof. Fran- tant bwrrT^Dec. am writing from one of the old son Cutler ; Overtures from Richmond, by Prof. Fran- 

ma^ions of Virginia, whose foundations were'laid in cis J. Child; Reviews and Literary Notices, 
tbe Seventeenth Century, but to whose aup^atructure Turning, first of all, to Mrs. Stowe’s ‘‘ Reply to the 
additions have ®f “ ®^®“®g^beautifu'r vteTo^^ Women of England,” we find it a model of sound argu- 
thrriver and tlmTalley for many^miles to the east and ment, pathetic remonstrance and Christian rebuke. It 
west. Long lines of negro huts stretch to the north ought to be circulated in every part of Great Britain, 

r Mrs. H. B. Stowe ; The Soldier’s Rally, by T. Jefipr- and as its treasury is now empty, it is vitally impor- 
-n Cutler ; Overtures from Richmond, by Prof. Fran- tant for its continued operations that prompt and 
3 J. Child; Reviews and Literary Notices. liberal aid should be rendered in the manner already 
Turning, first of all, to Mrs. Stowe’s ‘‘ Reply to the indicated. 

hved and died an Abolitionist, he did not deserve to be 
tens honored. The proposition, however, excited so 
®iich indignation among men of all parties, that the 
*^®®lution to remove the picture was indefinitely post¬ 
poned in the Democratic Board of Supervisors. 

Mihtarx Governor op Florida.—A delegation of 
“ngressmen, headed by Vice-President Hamlin, lately 

P^fiaented to Mr. Lincoln a petition of loyal Floridians 
at Eli Thayer be made Military Governor ot Florida, 

authority to enlist and take to his command 
>*'00 emigrants ot a fighting breed. The petition 

g®® endorsed by 134 members of Congress, and bore 
en. Hunter’s certificate of approval. The President 

^a’fe the subject most fa' 
*®®fi speedy action. 

and Viey did not feel very bad ovei 
but just, however, to say that thes 
in number. AU who engaged in bi 
day acted their part well. 

We will soon hear eneouragin, 

Ivery whitascauUous as McCtellan. But iu spite of 
^ ^ _ blunders and the obstinacy of officials, the good time 

Two Candidates.—in the Newbern (N. C.) DisUifit, of military success is coming. Avon. 

item of it comes from North Carolina. Can. roster 
has beaten the rebels and captured Kinston. Before 
long we have a right to expect that Charleston and 
Mobile wiU be captured. This is in the programme, 
and Mr. Welles has the month of January in whieli to 
aceompUsh these victories. He is dependent, however, 
upon Gen. Halleck,-to'a great extent, for a land force 
to cooperate with the navy, and Gen. Halleck is a 
very obstinate man. Put him in the field, and he is 

tutionality of the bill lately passed to idemnify the his thousands of acres, and 
' President and others for suspending the writ of habeas Now, one of his descendante 
, corpus. Laid on the table, ayes 75 nays 40. Mr. Bing- “gg^ SV 
' ham (Rep., Ohio) introduced a bill for the emancipation g,|gg purchased his own freed 

of the slaves of rebels in the States and Territories of now receives for his labor 
' the United States. Referred. Mr. Bingham also moved board. The plantation is one 

and south, but not a single inhabitant m to be found ^^^gjg ft cannot fail to bring a blush upon the cheeks 

marauders. *^Many years ago its proprietor boasted of few years ago besought their sisters in America to e 
his thousands of acres, and his 200 or 300 negroes, their influence in favor of the abolition of slavery, 

rerywhere who have so long and so gener¬ 
is we present our annual appeal, trusting 
ordered by the God of the oppressed that 
of it WiU be needed, by reason of the 

highest social rank, who, having only a speedy and complete consummation of our labors and 

cultivates but a tew nun- lending their sympathies to the avowed champions Mary May, 

' aettee! ffitelUgent fellow, ®f the system which they then pronounced the disgrace Louisa Lorko, 
ora several years ago, and of the Christian world. We must give extracts from Henrietta Sar( 
$16 per month and his tjjig ■■ Reply ” hereafter. Sarah Russell May, 
-r 7™.ll TomnnntB nf .. The HELEN ElIZA GaRRISON, 

from the farther consideration of the hill declaratdry j^gg jjggg cultivated to 
ot emancipation of slaves in rebel States and Territo- Fields have been cultiva 
ries. The motion was lost, two-thirds not voting in the then abandoned untU de 
affirmative. Mr. White (Rep.. Ind.), from the Select fu®d“grg^®erfXg fhrou 
Committee on Border State Emancipation, asked leave tobacco and wheat. Ht 
to report a bill appropriatiug twenty million to aid ration, and crop after ce 
Missouri in emancipating her slaves, and that it be 
recommitted to the Select Committee. Agreed to-77 L,„ witiLeh family,ns 

,ry rank, but is on the aide of Liberty and Right 
3 great straggle with slavery and rebelUon. Bos- 
Tieknor and Fields. 

wh AD me newoern (.n. v>.; iaiow-wi, 
cj,,®’’® election for member of Congress has been 

*®®'’® *'W° candidates—one on the plat- 
(jg"® ®^^i‘ee labor and the other in opposition to the 
Cel" “-“fi Emancipation acta. The latter re- 

ves the active support and aid of Gov. Stanley, and 
doubtless be elected. 

raf 8®. AVER'S bARSAPARiLLA IS a genuine prepa- 
Purte ***®'‘^ uue<iualled Spring medicine and blood 
tof ^®®ffi®dly superior to the poor imitations here- 

ore in the market. Trial proves it. 

blunders and tne ousuimcy ui mm, Tuesday, in Committee of the Whole, Mr. Alien lu Virginia, vviuiam riiziiugi 
of military success is coming_ Avon. ^pj.g.gig^._ HI.) occupied an hour in speaking against the ^^g^^®®g^ggT during his iffe 

Notice—The call for copies of “The Anti-Slavery sending of freed negroes into that State against the p^^gj.’j,gvi„g been a man of 
History of the John Brown Year” has been so consid- organic law. Adjourned. n “r hTvTt est 

no more copies can be sent for the amount -Both Houses have agreed to adjourn during the Bu^-J^TuVh 
of Dostage, as heretofore offered. hoUdays, to meet again Monday, Jan. o. valley, from Fredericksburg t 

For Gratuitous Distribution.—The valuable and stiU --- Last Spring, just before the 
timely tract, by Mrs. L. Maria Child, entitled, “ The The Monthly Choir xnd Organ Journal is a new eB. "®8^°®® 
Eight Way the Safe Way, proved by Emancipation in periodical, of which the first two (November ^ ^®^e". ® '^^ggggn^ ggd trundl 
the British West Indies, and elsewhere ” (108 pages), December) numbers are before us. The editor . i jjig^Qjcgd. The rest, more 1( 

I Lo BPnt hv mail to any person requesting it, and John Zundel, the organist and choir-leader of Plymouth | movement, escaped to our Imi 
in undefaced postage stamps. Ad- Church (H. W. Beecher’s). Brooklyn, a I through the North The oW 

two-thirds not voting in the then abandoned until dense P*“® ^®gd\or i® the great straggle with slavery and rebelUon. 
"on. S.1.0. ... . Tloknon n.d WSk 

! Emancipation, asked leave tobacco and wheat. Here, too, generation after gene- - t riavU 
.ting twenty milUon to aid ration, and crop after crop of negroes have been raised The Progressive Annual for 1863 (A. J - Davis 
her slaves, and that it be and sold,, but instead ®t f ^ing to the -weal^^ 274 Canal street) comprises “ an Almanac, a Spi 

Committee. Agreed to-77 ^.^“g^FHgbugTfaatily,as all know who arefamiUar wi istic Register and a General Cale^ar o ®^ 
the history of Virginia, was one of the most aristocratic also articles on various subjects by A. J. . 

tee of the Whole. Mr. Allen iu Virginia. William Fiizhugh, the founder o® this side Paygon, Mary F. Davis, C. M. Plumb, and others 
hour in sneaking against the of the Atlantic, Uved r®iBly lit® ®®® f t®? Ust of writers, speakers and w.orkers in the di 

Caroline C. Thayer, 
Abby Kelley Foster, 
Lydu D. Parker, 
Mattie Griffith, 
Mary Jackson, 
Evelina A. Smith, 

Mary WiLiiEY, 
Ann Rebecca Bramhall, 
Sarah P. Eemond, 
Mary E. Stearns, 
Sarah J. Nowell, 
Elizabeth Von Arnim, 
Abby II. Stephenson, 
Eliza Afthorp, 
Sarah Cowing, 
Sarah H. Southwick, 
Mary Elizabeth Sargent, 
Sarah C. Atkinson, 
Abby Francis, 
Mary Jane Pahkman, 

:tee of the Whole, Mr. Allen in Virginia. „.ma.k. ^v-s-.,-FVko t,li UnTHoi. 

sending of freed negroes into that State against the p^^gj.’b, 
organic law. Adjourned. of charac 

_Both Houses have agreed to adjourn during the But very 
hoUdays, to m'eet again Monday, Jan. 5. vaUey ’ fr 

I and workers in the different 
ss, which has evidently been 
and impartiality, wiU be found 

N Journal is a new 
wo (November and 
i. The editor is Mr. 

power,’haviiig been a man of talent, culture, and force fleW® of human progress, j. 
of character, as weU as possessed of great wealth, compiled with diligence and imp y. 
But very little of his vast estate now *® 1“® very convenient for reference. Itialso contains a list 
family, although branches of it are found aU along the . ' , jg physicians in the counti-y as far as 

iX’f l"™” — «.• 0P.O....1V 
I 'Virginia waggon, and trundled off in the direetion of ggbrded by the beginning of a new volume of this 
Richmond. The rest, more fortunate, anticipating the , to repeat our commendation of it as among the 

new book for the times. J' UST OUT I—Containing a history of the Negro, 
. wli5^ bro’iJ'n; 

ic ceni5 in undefaced postage stampa. Ad- Church (H. W. Beechers), Broo 
L May Jr., 221 Washinaton Street, Boston. competent teacher and composer. 

Novemoer ^ waggon, and trundled off in the direction of ggbrded by the beginning of a new volume of this for - 
e editor la r. i The rest, more fortunate, anticipating the to x-epeat our commendation of it aa among the 66 x>OOR B03Y, 

^"rtooroTghly ; rr™he"NorirVh“oW mans^ very best of American periodicals. True, the editor by 
’desi^ i® to fur-1S® bute now look cold and aesolate. And yet there 1 sometimes dips into controversies upon theological and mau, "i posuga, viiieu ortoed, 



pi-' 

v'v Vi di* tiuiiii! It b(v? A (lir^fo 
For yoin^;:- proud forms thrtt n<> o'erwlielmed and wrpcl.e' 
Beiieaiii I' l' vvbiil oftObSiii," KmloMi:; 

AU v.ihily> fbr ft fiilbrv'n Ni-w Year’s touch! 
j: r '.I jielflcd upthcir joy of Jite, 
Couiitiii;? the sacrifice uot overmuch ? 

Shall is he such, or nonef The llmu past 
Of Ihanlis for what the old year to u.s hrotight, 
And hopes of hlessliifs certaialy to como. 
Such how were inoekery. So deeply fraught 
With grief ami anguish lias this old year been, 

That not a lip in all our country’s bounds 
Forgets in song its moan of misery. 

A dirge? What! when the angel of the sun 
Looks out this morning on a country free, 
And fresh winds wake, like silver trumpet-tones, 
To sing the anthem of the jubilee? 
No dirge! No dirge 1 from throne and altar-stair 
Our martyrs bless their country and their God, 
And joy to think, tor such consummate gain 
Their blood, like sunrise, dyed their country’* sod. 

They h.ave no dirge, whose dark eyes watch this morn. 
As Persiaijs watch adoringly the sun, 
T leir years of darkness and despairing past, 
Tlieir new, fresh.life of liberty begun. 
E'en those, who, driven from the line of coast. 
Crowd inland rice swamps, cannot wail to-day ; 
A thought of hope is in each Northern wind, 
“ The God ol Moses doth not fail,” they say. 

We will not mourn, we cannot. God, our God, 
Is smiling down ilpon His own. redeemed 
One part from sin, and one from slavery; 
And if we had not smiled, it might have seemed 
Behcllion. Though he lead us through a way 
Darker.than we had chosen, if the end 
Be His high glory and our fellows’ good. 
Let thankful songs to His white throne ascend. 
A song-of gladness 1 for our country sayed. 
Our coi^ntry true, self-sacrilicing, free 1 
A song of triumph 1 for the great deed done 
To guide and sanctify our destiny. 
A song like Miriam’s! fertile broken chain. 
Tile freedfhen’s huts, the lands the freedmen till. 
A psalm like David’s 1 for onr Lord hath kept 
His promise to His earth, and rcigneth still. 

St. Helena, S. C. Ei.len Mubrat, 

DTJRKEEJM—THE GRAPE CURE. 

Durkhbim is the headquarters of the grape cni 
Germany. Meran, in the Tyrol,and Vevay and Mon- 
treux on the Lake of Geneva, have a high reputa¬ 
tion, and are much resorted to for the same purpose, 
but ’in Germany Diirkheim is the place whioh enjoys 
most fame. It is on the left bank of the Rhine, in the 
Bavarian Palatinate, and is distant about fourteen 
miles due east from Mannheim. The nearest railway 
station is Neustadt, a small town on the line from 
Mayence to to the French frontier at Forbaeh. The 
drive from Neustadt to Diirkheim, a distance of 
about nine miles, is very beautiful, and is to be pre¬ 
ferred to that from Mannheim. The road is a very 
good one, and runs along parallel to and at the base 
of the Haard range of mountains, on a slope which 
has been formed by the action of water on the light, 
sandy and friable soil of those Jiills. From a few 
miles to the north of Diirkheim to about twenty 
miles to the south, the Haardt range of mountains 
on its east side runs almost due north and south, 
leaving an immense flat plain about twelve to four¬ 
teen imles in breadth, intervening between it and the 
Rhine. This plain is very highly cultivated, and 
abounds in every sort of crop. The Haardt range is 
considered to terminate in the neighborhood of Lan¬ 
dau, the mountain on the south side of the stream 
which flows through that town being properly the 
Vosges, though the one range is merely a continua¬ 
tion of the other. A slope of the same character, 
and due to the same causes as the one^on which the 
road from Diirkheim to Neustadt runs, extends from 
Neustadt to the southern limit of the Haart range 
Landau. The geological character of this slope 
different from that of the great plain which extends 
to thARhine, the latter being either tertiary or alluvi¬ 
um, while the slope is formed of the detritus that has 
been washed down from the hills. The whole face of | 
this slope is eb'^ered with vines. The vine cultivation 
is on so enormous a scale that nothing in Germany, 
not even in the Rheingau, from whence the -' 
celebrated of the German wines come, can he 
pared to it in extent. For some five-and-twenty 
miles the high road passes through the midst of a 
succession of vineyards, without a trace of any other 
cultivation meeting the eye of the traveller. 'Though 
the wines of this district do not command such high 
prices as the wines from the Rheingau, and are not 
much known out of Germany, the'culfivation is con¬ 
ducted with as much care as in the Rheingau itself, 
and the wines produced are more generally consumed 

the Germans themselves than any other of their 
wines. The Deidesheimer and the Forster are the 
best of these wines, and immense quantities of them 
are sent to all parts of Germany. The former is 
usually recommended by the German doctors to their 
patients as being the least acid of their wines. The, 
vineyard from which these two wines come is in the 
immediate neighborhood of Durkheim. A very good 
class of wine is made at Durkheim, but the grapes 
grown there are for the most part table-grapes, * 
the Germans say, to be used in the grape cure ai 
for the purposes of export. Immense quantities of I 
them are sent daily to all parts of Germany, and no 
grapes enjoy so high a reputation in that country. 
Grapes differ materially from each other in quality : 
the grape which is best adapted for the purpose of I 
making wine is not generiflly so vvholesome and so 
agreeable to the taste as another which will produce 
an inferior wine. About twelve to fifteen different 
sorts of grapes are grown at Diirkheim. Many of] 
these, if not most of them, may be often found in the 
same vineyard. A little practice will enable any 
in a very short time to distinguish, by the eye, 
sort from another j for differences exist between them 
not only in color, but also in form and size, as well 
as in the thickness of the skins. The leaves, also, of 
the diflerent sorts differ in form and size. To the 
taste the differences of flavor are at once perceptible. 
Persons who have not been thrAgh a vineyard, and 
have not had the opportunity of testing one different 
sort of grape after another, can hardly believe that 
there is so great a difference in flavor between the 
difl'erent sorts as does, in fact, exist. The grapes 
used in the cure are generally of four or five sorts; 

two most commonly employed are called the 
Gutedel_ and the Austrian. They are both white, 
with thin skins, and are both of them sweet and 
well-flavored. The black Burgundy grape, and the 
small dark-red Traminer, which has been introduced 
from the Tyrol, are also much used 
though not nearly to the same extent , 
already mentioned. The Burgundy grape 
fine grape, and is, both in flavor and look 

very 
fine grape, and is, both in flavor and look, very like 
what is called in England the Black Hamburg. The 
Traminer is a very pleasant sweet grape, with a 
scented or aromatic flavor, and a very thick skin. In 
certain cases, it is found to disagree with patients as 
being too heating. The Riessling, the grape from 
which all the most celebrated wines of the Rheingau 
are made, is not used in the cure, and is not consid¬ 
ered by the Germans as a good table grape. Chemi¬ 
cal analysis shows that it contains more saccharine 
matter than either the Gutedel or the Austrian 
grape ; but at the same time its acid properties are 
stronger. The Burgundy grape is stillAweeter than 
the Riessling, but its acid qualities, though less than 
those in the Riessling, are greater than those ' ’ 
Crutedel or the Austrian, and therefore it is _ 
much used in the cure as they are. The acids which 
are found in the juice of all grapes, iu greater 
proportions, are tartaric, ""'i 
Much album 

— ..-i and malic acids. 
. h albumen, gelatine and gum, as well as a con¬ 

siderably quantity of alkaline matter, are always 

ficent _ __ 
built of the red sand stone of the country, which is’ 
as sound as on the day on whioh it was taken from 
the quarry. Like the castle of Leiuingen. and many 
other places in the range of Haardt, the convent was 
perched on the flat top of a round conical hill. This 
cofcmon characteristic feature in the scenery of the 
Haardt is clearly due to the erosive action of the 
water of the great lake, which must at one time have 
filled the whole plain, before the Rhine had succeeded 
■" bursting its way to the ocean. 

Another very interesting object in the neighbor¬ 
hood of Durkheim is the Heidenmauer, a circular 
enclosure on the top of a high mountain, overlooking 
the whole plain, formed of loose stones, sixty feet in 
breadth, twelve feet in height, and one ancl a half 
mile in circumference. The ancient Germans were 
probably its constructors, and its uses were, it is 
thought, of a religious character. Cooper, the nove¬ 
list, has wade it and Limburg the subject of one of 
his novels. Other objects of interest exist in the 
neighborhood, but it would be tedious to enumerate 
them. The scenery all over the Haardt range of 
mountains is so picturesque and charming that the 
patient is seldom at a loss how to while away the 
time both with instruction and pleasure to himself. 
Durkheim is not the only place m the Haardt where 
the grape cure is carried on. Both Neustadt and 
Gleisweiler, in the neighborhood of Landau, are 
rivals. The latter of these two places is beautifully 
situated high up in the face of the mountains, and 
combines a hydropathic establishment with the grape 
cure. Persons who cannot find accommodation at 
Diirkheim are in the habit of going to either of these 
places. The hotel Lowe at Neustadt, near the rail-1 

ly station, is very good, the cooking is excellent 
id the whie faultless.—London Review. ' 

Me. WAsniNOTOif Wilks on the American War.— 
! On Thurday evening Mr. Washington Wilks deliv- 
' ered, at the hall of the Literary Institute, Newington 
1 causeway, a lecture on the American war. Mr. Dunn 
, presided ; and the room was crowded. The lecturer 
- began by remarking that in all wars there must be 
■ rt of right on one side, and that it was the 
I BoP onlookers to ascertain on which side that 

ray, in order that they might aflord it their 
! “8t’*he’'?P°'‘‘- Withregard to The American con- 

it'^allow their patients to take any other break- which 8ide°EnffLnd 
--ban the grapes, accompanied by a roll of bread, flict had been described nt » 
The usual plan, however, is to permit them to take a there was some truth in t4t desiSon”^ Fh^Somh I 

analysis has also discovered in all 
grape-juiee traces of tannin, and even oxide of in 
An exce.sa of acids in the grape is found, not only 

digestioit but to affect the mou 
aud the teeth m such a way as to prevent a person 
period^^^ ^ ^ “ continue the cure for the requisite 

The grape cure lasts from three to six weeks The 
regular season commences, on an average abont ti a 
middle or the first week m September, and lasts till 
nearly the end of October Everything depends on 
the state of the ripeness of the grapes. The amount 
of grapes daily taken by persons undergoing the 
cure varies from ahoutfour and a halt to seven or eight 
pounds ; in some cases even as much as nine pounds 
are eaten. They are taken three times a day, at the 
same hours at whioh mineral waters are usually 
drunk in Germany — before breakfast, at eleven 
o’cl'jck in the morning, or two hours before dinner 
and at from five to six in the evening. Persons gene¬ 
rally eommenee the cure with Irom two to three 
pounds a day, and advance daily in quantity till the 
larger limit is reached. The skins aitd tlie seeds 
should not be swallowed. The largest portion is 
usually consumed at eleven o’clock. Some doctors 
do not allow their patients to take any other break- __ nueui 
fast than the grapes, accompanied by a roll of bread, flict had been described a 

breakfast of tea or coffee with bread, but no butter, 
after the grapes. A strict diet is universally pre- 
tci il'i'd ; all fat, sour or spiced meats and pastry are 
forbidden; a small quantity of white light wines is 
penuilied, but red winc.s, beer and milk, must be 
avoided. The evening meal should he a very light 
—" The system pursued at Diirkheim is the same 

3 one 'followed at the oilier places where the 
grape cure goes on ; and the grapes which are used 
in the cure botli at Vovay and Montreux are, as at 
Diirkheim, for the most part the Gutedel and the 
‘ usirian varieties. 

There is a small Kurgarten at Diirkheim, formerly 
the garden of the castle, where a band plays at the 
regular hours appointed for the eating of the grapes. 
On one side, under the trees, there are tables covered 
with large baskets full of the varieties used m the 
cure. As at Ems and other places where mineral 
waters are drunk, it is the fashion for every one to 
buy a glass for himself, so here every one must be 
provided with a basket to carry the grapes which ha 
purchases from the attendants at the tables. The 
price of the best grapes is .at present only two and a 
half pence a pound. To a stranger the sight is an 
amusing one, and very different from anything to be 
met with elsewhere. Numbers of people are seen 
walking up and down in the little garden, each with 
- small black basket, full of grapes, in his hand, 

hich he is eating with great rapidity, as if he were 
doing it for a wager. The place is, as may be 
imagined, covered with grape-skins, though some of 
the burly, round-shouldered Germans bolt skins and 
all. . 

On the tables where the grapes are sold there is 
generally a small grape-press, a miniature of the one 
used in the making of wine, for the_ purpose of 
squeezing out the juice or liquor, which is sometimes 
preferred to the grapes themselves. Persons -whose 
mouths or teeth have been affected by the acidity of 
the grapes are frequently obliged to give up eaUng 
them and drink the juice or must instead. The 
" munching ” one’s own grapes is by no means essen- 
ial to the cure, but the liquor pressed out is so 

strange, so unlike the grapes themselves, and so un¬ 
pleasant, that few persons will prefer it, except they 
are obliged to do so. 

The disease in which the grape cure is considered 
by the German doctors to be most beneficial 
affections of the mucous membrane pf the respira¬ 
tory organs. The secretive powers of this membrane 
are roused,'and it is enabled to throw off obstruc¬ 
tions which have assumed a chronic form. Cases of 
bronchitis aud pneumonia are said to have 
often cured even in patients of a scrofulous constitu¬ 
tion ; and much benefit is said to have been experi¬ 
enced by persons affected with tubercular consump¬ 
tion in its earlier stages. WEere spitting of blood 
has set in, much caution must be used as to the 
amount of grapes taken. Persons affected with any 
of these complaints are in the habit of coming 
Diirkheim yearly from all parts of Germany. 

Diirkheim possesses an advantage over other grape 
cure places in having close to it a brine spring, whioh 
enables patients to combine the use of salt baths 
with the grape cure. The union of the two remedies 
is said to be especially beneficial in all maladies 
affecting persons of a scrofulous tendency. Com¬ 
plaints of the heart and liver, as well as other it 
nal complaints, gout, and even Bright’s disease, 
claimed by the grape cure doctors as coming within 
their scope and range. 

Whether the efficiency of the grape _ 
alleviation of disease be as great and as beneficial 
as it is claimed by its advocates to be, may be 
doubted, without at the same time impugning the 
system altogether. In this, as is in most other casf 
truth lies perhaps between the extremes. A free u 
of grapes is probably good, and may be beneficial 
the alleviation of many complaints. The action of 
the vegetable juices upon the animal system is a su'' 
ject most imperfectly understood. Some of them, 
is known, have a most powerful action as well in the 
prevention as in the cure of disease, but how that 
action takes place is still one of nature’s secrets. 
The man who prohibits wholesale the vegetable 
juices, and crams his patients with mutton chops and 
bread, is'a greater charlatan than the grape doctor 
who gorges and stuffs them with grapes. The course 
of regimen pursued by the latter includes all sorts of 
light and nutritive diet, whereas the former forbids 
even the moderate use of articles of food which seem 
to be especially suited for the wants of the animal 
system, and which in many cases, his patients have 
an eager craving for. Of all the vegetable juices, 
none seems so well adapted for man as that of the 
grape. In times of serious sickness, and especially 
in cases of fever, grapes ate frequently the only food 
which is cared for and eaten with pleasure. Nature 
tells, with an unerring voice, its real wants, and 
speaks out with an emphasis that cannot be gain¬ 
said. The food which, on occasions of severe cr'-'- 
when nature is put to its strain and reduced to 
lowest ebb, the human system calls for, must 
only be a healthy one, when taken in moderation, but 
must also be instrumental in the alleviation of 
disease. Whether the healthy action of grape-juice 
be due to its tartaric or citric acid, or «> its sugar, 
to any other of its constituent pa'-t®. or to them all 
combination, neither chemist® physiologists ci 
tell. The property whi®!* the saliva has of turning 
cane-sugar into grapc-stigai', seems to speak in favor 
of the sugar; bat other facts, well known to doctors 
and phystologists, will support the claims of others 
of the component parts. 

Like hydropathy, hqmoeopathy or the cure by the 
drinking of mineral waters, the grape cure is per¬ 
haps carried to excess by its own practitioners. 
Tbare is, however, truth in it, and it must not be 
treated with levity or ridicule. Much good may and 
little if any harm can be done by it. The process 
is well worthy of being tried by those who have 
failed to derive benefit from other systems of treat- 

ent. As an alterative, the grape cure is probably 
sound system, and it’ deserves more attention at the 

hands of English doctors than it has hitherto met 
with. It is as an alterative that it is looked on 
with favor by many of the most sound and sensible 
doctors in Germany, and many patients are sent by 
them from all parts of the country to try it. 

Independently of the question of grape cure, Durk¬ 
heim is well worthy of a visit. The position of the 
place is very charming, and several objects of inte¬ 
rest exist in the immediate neighborhood. The town 

ancient one, but as it was burned down during 
fars of Louis XIV., it contains no building of 

any interest. Durkheim was formerly the capital of 
the Counts of Leiningen, a family now represented 
by the Prince of Leiningen, the nephew of our own 
queen, and continued their capital till the French 
revolution, when their castle was burned down, and 
the principality and all their property was confis¬ 
cated. Leiningen, the Slamm-ScJtloss of the family, 
is a few miles distant, perched most picturesquely — 
the top of a conical hill. The family possess 
longer any property in the neighborhood. 1, 
princely or noble families exist any longer in the 
Palatinate. The French revolution was the sponge 
which wiped them all out. Money is now the only 
nobility, and perfect equality is dominant. Property 
is much divided. The owners of vineyards 
people of the greatest influence./ 

Within half a mile from Diitkheim are the magni- 
fiAon+ of the Benedictinc convent of Limburg, 

had been described as the aristocratic race asserting : tigating the properties of alcohol. The lecturer 
■ privileges against the democratic tendencies of the j passed a w.armAulogium upon the labors of Dr. T. 
North but Englishmen would not on account of such ! 
a description refuse their sympathies to the latter.' 
The aristccracy in question was, however, not one so 
much of race as of property—of property in human 
beings From the foundation' of the Union .' 
indeed', from the fettlement of the American 
nent these differences had been visible, and they had 
at length broken out into irrepressible conflict. The 
question, being strictly that of limitation or exten¬ 
sion of slavery, did not admit of any compromise. 
One side or the other would have to give way, and 
he asked did England desire that the North should 
subjugate the South, or that the South should subju¬ 
gate the North? The lecturer contended at_great 
length that these were the issues, and that justice 
and humanity were alike interested in the suppression 
of the system which had led to the war. The audi¬ 
ence entirely sympathized with the sentiments enunci¬ 
ated by Mr. Wilks, to whom a unanimous aud enthu¬ 
siastic vote of thanks was awarded. 

the childless mother. 

BV THO.MAS MILLER. 

“ But Sorrow cannot always weep, 
Nor Grief bo ever making moan ! 

For tears will dry, and siglis will sleep. 
And Memory be left alone. 

To pace the chambers of the mind— 
With gloomy shadows overcast— 

And sea if she can solace find 
Among those pictures of the past 

With whicli it everywhere is hung. 
The living mingling with the dead; 

And round the shitting circle swung 
So quick—I look on all in dread. 

“ Thus ever on the past I gaze, 
What was, still linked to what is now— 

Like one who in a wildeiing maze 
Goes round about, but know? not how. 

“ I sleep!—but in my love awake, 
Siill feel about for him in bed, 

Shiiting my arm, as if to make 
A pittow’for bis pretty head. 

And in ray dreams again 1 fold 
My darling closer to my hosom. 

Then wake to find the spot is cold 
Where nestled once my hlue-eyed blossom. 

His form in many a thing I see. 
Ill many a sound I seem to hear him 

Calling, as he once called to me. 
And start, as if I still were near him. 

As when I hummed some plaintive ditty. 
Of Babes who in the Wood lay dead. 

Ami woke his childish fears of pity— 
Tlie onl> happy tears we shed. 

Quiet doth now the kitten lie. 
Which be in turn did tease and nurse ; 

It played about when he was by : 
still is the creaking rocking horse. 

Of which I did so oft complain. 

My child! I ne’er would m__ 
That rocking sound awoke the bird. 

And it would sing, and thou wouldst shout 
Until the very honse seemed stirred. 

Now—a sad silence hangs about, 
Made sadder if that poor birds sings. 

I fix my eyes upon the door. 
For back another voice it brings. 

Whose music I shall hear no more. 
Worse than a desert unto me 

My garden seems; I sit for hours, 
Aud all the while I only see 

A little coffin filled with flowers. 
And then sometimes I sit and mend 

The garments in thy gambols torn ; 
And while I o’er them fondly bend, 

Forget they will no more be worn 
Think how this rent was made in play. 

And that while climbing on my knee; 
And then I throw the work away, 

And clasp my hands in misery. 
The mat on which thou knelt’st to pray. 

My folded hands enclosing thine, 
I now bow down on thrice a day 

To me it is a holy shrine. 
I doze at times, and fancy brings 

His footstep sounding on the stair: 
His little hands untie my strings. 

His busy fingers pull my hair. 
And then I waken with a start. 

And wonder how the iaward eye 
Makes such a fluttering at the heart, 

Then say, “ This love can never die.” 
“ I fondly hoped I should have seen 

Thy children gathering round ray knee ; 
Pictured the comfort they’d have been 

In my old age to thee and me, 
With her thon to thy heart wouldst fold: 

But while I sat and wove the chain 
In fancied links of lengthening gold. 

It suddenly was snapped in twain. 
“ I saw thee in my dreams last night. 

Sitting beside a starry gate, 
’Mid othSr children robed in light. 

Who for their mothers seemed to wait. 
As if they feared to go alone. 

Where golden pillars stretched away. 

And in my dream I heard thee say, 
‘ Mv mother now will soon be here ; 

She is already on her way.’ 
And then I seemed to enter there. 

And thou didst lead me by the hand. 
Ami to an angel named my name. 

Who by the starry gate did stand. 
And while I hung my head in shame. 

And feared he would not let me in, 
I heard these pleading words from thee— 

‘ Angel! my mother’s-greatest sin. 
While upon earth, was loving me.’ 
And then we both knelt at his feet. 

While heavenly music ’gan to sound; 
And voices, for this earth too sweet. 

Anthemed within, ‘ The lost is found! ’ ” 
-St, James's Magazine. 

[The London Morning Star pays the following handsome 
tribute to Senator Sumner:] 

The Massachusetts Senator has lately had a meet¬ 
ing with his constituents. Fragments and summa¬ 
ries of his speech at Faneuil Hall have found their 
way into most English newspapers. Let the sympa¬ 
thizers with the South produce, if they can, from 
their side of Mason and Dixon’s line, any utterance 
to compare with it in all the qualities that should 
commend human speech to human audience. It is 
not a direct appeal to the sympathies of a foreign 
power or people, like most of the addresses that issue 
from the South. It is the domestic commentary of 
an eminent American upon measures and events 
equal with the greatest in American history. 

This representative of a powerful community 
addresses to his fellow-citizens considerations upon 
the conduct of a war in which they and he are more 
deeply interested than any English constituency has 
1 „ which England has waged been ir _ 
days of Cromwell. It is such a speech as Hamp¬ 
den might have spoken in Buckinghamshire, or 
Pym in the Guildhall. It treats both of principles 
and policy—of the means of success and of'the ends 
which can alone sanctify the struggle or glorify suc¬ 
cess. 11 breathes throughout the spirit of justice and 
of freedom. It puts no difference between the negro 
and the white man, except that for the former it | 
claims rights larger than the law or the sword can 
enforce—the rights of social equality : while for the 
latter it asserts the title, given by a solemn compact 
and confirmed by three generation’s of practice, to 
rule the American territory by the vote of the-Ameri- 
can people. There is in it no taint of a passion for 
bloodshed, for domination or for vengeance. And 
this is no sudden o? exceptional exhibition of Ameri¬ 
can oharantor. 

Throughout his public lite Mr. Sumner Lab hold 
the same doctrines, expressed the same spirit. By 
virtue of them, no less than of his rare abilities and 
culture, he has risen to the high places of the Repub- 

He is the leader of a party as well as the repre¬ 
sentative of the first New England State, aud chair¬ 
man of the Foreign Affairs Committee of Congress. 
Too advanced a thinker, and too pure a politician 
for office in a Cabinet undecided on the slavery ques-1 
tion, he has pioneered its way and shaped its con- 
elusions. Is he not a man whose name should check 
the blustering apologists of slavery and secession ?, 
When he was struck down in the Senate House by a 
Southern ruffian, all Europe hissed at the outrage, 
vvhile the ladies of South Carolina presented its bully 
perpetrator with a gold-headed cane. The rebellion 
is just such a blow at the Union as Preston Brooks 
struck at Charles Sumner—and yet there are Eng¬ 
lish hands and voices to applaud the deed as worthy 
heroes of patriotism and civilization. 

Mb. Geokge Thompson on the General Aspkbts of 
the Temperance Reformation.—On Wednesday even¬ 
ing last Mr. George 'I’hompson gave a very interest¬ 
ing lecture to the members of the City of London 
Temperance Association, Albion Hall, 'fhere was a 
large audience present, and the chair was occupied 
by Mr. J. A. Horner. Mr. Thompson commenced his 
lecture by observing that charity should be the guid¬ 
ing principle in all great movements. He then pro¬ 
ceeded to draw a parallel between the temperance 
reformation and other great principles with which he 
had been identified, and which had ultimately 
achieved success. He pointed out the difficulties that 
stood in the way of the final triumph of the temper¬ 
ance cause, which might be mainly summed up as 
“interest and appetite.” He then drew attention 
to the more prominent features of the movement, 
illustrating the fact that just in proportion as the 
principle advanced so did the well-being of the peo¬ 
ple by the result of his own observation in this 
country and the United States. This, he urged, 
should be an encouragement to them in their efforts’ 
to extend its influence. They had great difficulties 
standing in the way, but there were nevertheless 
powerful auxiliaries acting in their favor. Science 
has thrown much light upon the question, by inves- 

of Ijceds, ami concluded an able and elo¬ 
quent addicsa of more than one houa’s duration, by 
exhorting all to e.xert their utmost efforts on behalf 
of the movement. Mr. 'fhompson was much ap¬ 
plauded during the. delivery of the lecture, and at 
its conclusion received a vole of thanks, a compli¬ 
ment that was also extended to the chairman. 

audience, Mr. Jackson consented to dtUver a lecture 
in the same hall on Friday, the 5th of December. 

MR. GLADSTONE AND PROF. NEWMAN. 

From The Lonaon Star. 
Carlton House Terrace, Dec. 1,1862. 

Mv Dear Sir; I am sure that you will receive 
indulgentlj'- a comment I have to make on a state¬ 
ment in a recent letter on American affairs published 
in The Star touching a matter not of opinion but of 
fact. ' 

I have not, to my knowledge, expressed any sympa¬ 
thy with the Southern cause in any speech at New¬ 
castle or elsewhere, nor have I passed any eulogium 
on President Davis. 

In dealings, whether with South or North, I have 
thought it out of my province to touch in atiy way 
the complicated question of praise or blame. 

Perhaps I should end here; but I cannot avoid 
adding that I think myself a much better friend to 
the North Americans, if it is not presumptuous to 
use the phrase, than those who have encouraged and 
are encouraging them to persevere in their hopeless 
and destructive enterprise. Among these I of course 
assign to you the prominent place, merited alike by 
your distinguished powers and your undoubted si- 
cerity. 

Believe me, my dear sir, faithfully yours, 
' W. E. Gladstone. 

To Prof. Ne’R'man. 
REPLY. 

My Dear Sib ; I am honored, and was at first 
embarrassed, by your kind communication; embar¬ 
rassed by some uncertainty whether to answer ■* 
from a private or from a public point of view, 
the matter belonged to a crisis already past, i 
obvious and simple way would be thankfully 
acknowledge your unexpected and kind mention of 1 
me—to regret if I bad misunderstood you—and 
express my satisfaction tliat you do not like to be 
thought to sympathize with the detestable cause of 
the South. 

But, in the first place, I need to send your disa¬ 
vowal to The Star, that your contradiction may 
appear in the columns which inserted what you 
regard as-my erroneous statement. In the next, I 
painfully remember that the crisis, which for America 
(I trust) is fast passing, is for England only at its 
commencement. Most glad should I be if political 
questions could be wholly impersonal. But even 
if I had your near friendship, instead of a slight 
acquaintance (which through your affability has jus¬ 
tified me in occasional communication on a very few 
matters), still the vast importance of the future rela¬ 
tions between England and England’s greater pro¬ 
geny would forbid me to indulge in the pleasure of a 
yielding reply. It is a terrible fact that the conduct 
of English statesmen for whioh you have been repre¬ 
sented as claiming high moral credit is at this 
moment goading Both North and South into hatred 
against us. I see no chance of allaying the malig¬ 
nant elements which the upper classes of England 
have stirred up without much plain speaking, with 
little care whom we offend. The seeds of an unnatu¬ 
ral and dreadful war have been sown. The plagi 
is not yet stayed. Pirate ships are yet about to isst 
from Liverpool. The government, whioh -was s 
active about Hale’s rockets, and would not allow 
arms to be sent to noble Hungary, shows no signs of 
activity -when succor in the most odious form, and 
most damp,ging to the fair fame of England, is to be 
sent to that Slave Power, * * * in comparison 
with which the late tyranny of Naples was respecta¬ 
ble and endurable. You first earned honor with me 
by your denunciation of that tyranny when no other 
public man spoke. Much should I have rejoiced t" 
see in you a strong heart of righteousness able i 
stem the tide of contemptible national jealousy. 

I read your Newcastle speech with great paln- 
I will not bay with surprise for in a previous speech 
the papers had represented you as reiterating, 
after six months, Earl Russell’s monstrously untrue 
epigram; that “ the North is %hting for dominion, 
the-Bouth for independence.” This I supposed to be 
meant as an encouragement to the South, and a gra¬ 
tuitous display of sympathy with it. Tour Newer" 
tie spe^h was, I- believe, universally understood_ 
intended to feel the way toward the recognition of 
the South by England. * The words in it which most 
impressed me were, first, the declaration (which you 
were represented to have made) that you “ expected 
the liberation of the slaves by their own masters 
sorrel—cbaji riyta tto TLis was said-after 
the emancipation of the slaves in Columbia; after 
the 'ferritories Had been legislatively secured to 
freedom; after Congress had offered pecuniary aid 
to emancipation; after the President had implored 
rebels to accept in due time the terms offered; 
finally, after he had announced the day upon which 
the offer -was to be withdrawn, and uncompensated 
liberation enforced. The Southern papers bitterly 
complain of the vast number of slaves freed by the 
Northern armies. To none of these things did you 
allude (unless the papers astonishingly belied you), 
but you are beside made to say, “Jefferson Davis 
and the other leaders of the South have made 
arffiy ; they are soon, I understand, to have a navy; 
but, gentlemen! they have made what is more than 
either—they have made a nation 1 ” 

I certainly understood this as applause for 
great and noble work ; whether the fact affirmed be 
true is a separate question. Prudence sometimes 
imperatively enjoins silence on public men, when 
humble persons may usefully be open-mouthed. I 
do not claim that English statesmen shall denounce 
all the guilt of all governments. But when a 
power, comparable only to Thugs, buccaneers and 
cannibals, tries to thrust its hideous head among 
nations, and claims the protection and privileges of 
international law—a power which rose against the 
freest rule on earth, for the avowed motive of] 
propagating the worst form of slavery ever known 
—^having no legitimate complaint, or, if it had, cer¬ 
tainly trying no constitutional means of redress, but 
plunging at once into arms, and that when the arse¬ 
nals had been emptied, and the fortresses seize'd 
by tbe treason of office-holders—I hold it to be an 
offence against law, order and public morality for a 
statesman whose words carry weight to speak at 
all of such a power without declaring abhorrence of 
it; or, at least, to speak in such a tone that he can 
for a moment be suspected of desiring its success. 

No one will believe that it is the polic3’- of an 
English Ministry to encourage insurrection, as such. 
They must have some urgent reason for it. The 
party now fostered by them (not, I thankfully add, 
at all to the extent which, the elite of London would 
have desired, but still, as no insurrectionists in the 
very best cause were ever before fostered), this 
parly of insurgents has no "moral claims, even if 
there were no North. All the world, therefore, 

ivitably believes that England has been actuated 
by an intense desire to see the destruction of the 
Union, and that every other pretext is hypocrisy. 
We have to clear ourselves of the dreadfully plausi¬ 
ble imputation of Laving desired an opportunity of 

at the time of the outrage on the Trent. In the 
r with which you now honor me you say that 

you uuanl yourtclf R batter friend to. the North than 
I am, in that you do not “ encourage it to a hopeless 
and destructive enterprise.” To pronounce it hope¬ 
less and destructive is to encourage and almost to 
justify the rebels. On no previous occasion have 
English statesmen taken on themselves to prejudge 
the ability of a friendly^ government to'put down 
insurrection. I am in high hope that the righteous 
cause will be blessed by a righteous God, since 
upholders are at length in earnest. 

I have the honor to be, sincerely yours, 
Francis W. Newman. 

To the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, etc. 
Dec. 1802, 

The American Question.—A lecture on the civil 
..ar in America, the President’s proclamation, and 
the position which Great Britain should assume in 
relation to the present struggle, was delivered in the 
East London Temperance Hall, Bethnal-green, on 
Saturday evening, by Mr. George Thompson. The 
Rev. H. D. Northrop, of the United States, occupied 
the chair. The building, which has been recently 
erected, and will hold about a thousand persons, 
was crowded. After Mr. Thompson had delivered 
liis addi-t .’’s, which occupied two hours in the delivery, 
and excited great entliusiasm, he introduced to the 
audience William A. Jackson, the ex-coachman of| 
Jefferson Davis, the President of the Confederate 
States, who was received with great cheering. Mr. 1 
Jackson, who is a remarkably intelligent negro, of 
unmixed blood, delivered a brief but interesting 
address, in the course of which he ad-duced some 
striking proofs ol the knowledge possessed by the 
slaves of the progress of public events. He described 
the deep interest they took in the contest for the 
Presidency between Fremont and Buchanan, and in 
tbe election of Mr. Lincoln, whom they regarded as 
Irieiidly to their rights. He (Jackson) had been a 
member of a secret society, whluh had its stated 
meetings, at which were discussed all questions i 
relating to tbe condition and prospeets of the slaves. I 
He had no doubt the proclamation of Mr. Lincoln j 

death that brings peace. 

BY PLOBENOB DALE COOPER- 

One mighty wail a-scends. 
Tell mo, what this portends, 

Echoing long ? 
This mighty nation’s wall. 
Borne in, on every gale, 

Still growing strong ? 

gad voices crying loud, 
Old and young, low and proud, 

“ Where will this cease? ” 
Mothers on bended knee, 
Praying, ask tcariully, 

” Lord, give us Peace! ” 

Brave son, act well your part, 
Mother, press tight your heart. 

Bear still a while, 
Not yet God wills a pause. 
Ho knows how just the cause; 

Smile, mother, smile 1 

Watch the inflamed eyes glare. 
See a wild nation dare, 

Mark what remains! 
Hoarse mutterings greet the ear I 
Thon, amid yells of fear. 

Dropping of chains. 

Let the world hold its breath. 
Watching this giant death. 

Terrors are flying; 
Hnge life is ebbing fast; 
Soon will all strife be past; 

Slavery is dying I 
New Harmony, Indiana, Nov. 6, 1862. 

STORY OF THE PRESIDENT. 

[Tlio Oneida Herald tells the following stoiy, assuring its 
readers that it is veritable.] 

-V, Those who were of the unusually large company 
that besieged the waiting-room adjoining the Presi¬ 
dent’s apartment «n the White House, on the morn¬ 
ing of the 23d of September—the day succeeding 
the issue of the proclamation of freedom—will 
doubtless never forget a remarkable incident that 
then transpired. A gentleman had discovered the 
President,through a slight openingbetween the folding 
doors on the right of the ante-chamber, pacing slowly 
up and down tbe long and thickly-carpeted hall. 
Tall, angular, with hair snarled and unkempt, whis¬ 
kers awry, collar in creases and slippers very much 
down at the heel; his eyes gazing low at vacancy, 
his shoulders drooping; one hand behind- his back, 
the fingers twitching nervously ; the other thought¬ 
fully pulling at his beard—in garb ill-fitting, in face 
homely and impressive, and in manner patient, reso¬ 
lute, meditative—this was the figure that immediately 
after discovery became the cynosure of a constella¬ 
tion of eyes. Whispered remarks were made, one 
by an elderly gentleman to the eflfect that the Presi¬ 
dent would not keep faith with the letter of the pro¬ 
clamation. A young girl of remarkable beauty, 
who hung upon his arm, and who had been gazing 

the subject of the doubt witjj undisguised admira- 
n, looked up rather scornfully and said : “ Won’t 

he ? I’m not afraid of it—you shall see: ” and relin-, 
quishing the gentleman’s arm, she passed, to the 
intense astonishment of all, through the doorway, 
moved up the hall with an air of exquisite grace, 
and paused almost in front of Mr. Lincoln, who 
ntopped in surprise. “ Pardon! ” pleaded the intru- 
ler in a short, French way; then, earnestly looking 
ip in his face : “ but they say, Mr. President, you 
vill not keep your word about the slaves. I love 

you for the words, and say you will. Which is it? ”' 
The face of the President was radiant as he bent to 
take her hand and said: “ You need not fear. I 
shall not fail.” The questioner, with a suppressed 
triumphant “ I knew it,” withdrew, while the slow 
walk in the hall went on. 

Newman Hall gave a lecture to' upwards of 2,000 
working men and others on “ Passing Events,” in 
which he severely condemned the slavery system of 
the States now in rebellion against the United States. 
He said the election successes of the Democrats re¬ 
vealed a formidable opposition to the Emancipation 
QuJRopuWiVan partv- The Democrats were for car¬ 
rying on the war as much as the others, only they 
would preserve the “ domestic institution” of the 
South. Those who sympathized with the Democratic E sympathized with those who fought for^the 

i and slavery, as opposed to those who fought 
for the Union and freedom. The whole of the North 
was resolved on war, but the Southerners were the 
authors of that war. They began it; and while 
claiming the right of maintaining slavery and extend¬ 
ing it wherever they pleased, war seemed as inevita¬ 
ble as with a band of determined brigands. If they 
were our own near neighbors, and demanded - 
price of peace the right to bring their slaves o'_ 
border and retain them as slaves, we must be always 

S war until they withdrew that claim; but they, 
3t we, should be responsible for the evils such a 
ar would entail. The inconsistencies of those who 
■ged us to sympathize with the South were constant 

hnd glaring. That very day, in the special corres¬ 
pondence of The Times, dated Richmond, we were 
told that the negroes were so attached to slavery 
that the wives and children of their masters had been 
left in the midst of them unprotected, yet without 
any fear of injury. 'If this was the case, how absurd 
to condemn the President’s proclamation as likely to 
lead to a general massacre I That the negroes would 
not resort to violence was well known in the North 

well as the South; but it was also known that 
the proclamation would encourage them to escape 
when the opportunity was presented. The same 
writer said that the proclamation did not distress 
the Southerners, for it announced what had been 
already been done by the North from the beginning 
of the war—as they had always encouraged the 
escape of the slaves, and had actually served out 
rations to thousands of them! If the North had 
from the first emancipated and fed the negroes when¬ 
ever they had the opportunity, what became of the 
charge so often made against Mr. Lincoln’s goverm 
ment of insincerity as regarded abolition? The 
North were sometimes condemned in the same breath 
for upholding slavery and for violating the Constitu¬ 
tion by putting it down ! It must not be supposed 
that sympathizers with the North approved all the 
North had done. There might be different opinions 

parts of Northern policy; there might 

them were entirely of the 
Would not the support of such 
more practical method of aiding aboufc 
merely denouncing the upholders of sU ‘*>^6 bj 
might be s.a><l that this was a question 
economy am! not of morality, and must L P^'dica 
by tlie aw ol imyii.g in the cheapest mark^^'atej 
shop offered for sale goods of a sunerioe “ If on. 
lower price than those of its rival, 
to purchase at that shop if it wera ri0i,. 
only dealt in stolen goods? Would poJft-" N h 
ODiy justify a breach of morality and econ. 
aiding and abetting robbery? But th. 
cotton might be labelled “ stolen goods." 
that jiroduced it was enforced—often wUv ® *abo, 
sometimes at the cost of life, alwavs n-ve" ^fritxa. 
What said the Bible ? “ Go to, now 
Weep and howl tor your miseries that ak n i 
upon you. Your riches are corrupted . 
ments are motli-eaten. Your gold and »/,’ Sar 
cankered ; and the rust of them shall beis 
against you, and shall cat your flesh as it* '’‘'■'ess 
Behold! the hire of the laborers who h” 
'down your fields, which is of you keptbaot'u 
erietb; aud the cries of them which 
have entered into the ears of the Lord of <5 if^W 
Let not Englishmen in any degree share in tv"*®***-” 
if they would escape the indignation of H* 
looked down with impartial eye on masto '’’'ho 
vant, white man and black. Let them 
hands of all participation m slavery • a i " 
friends of freedom throughout the countrv”'*i,^^* 
their dificrencea of opinion in regard te Tk 
resolve never to purchase another yard nf 
branded with the mark “ Stolen goods ” stai 
blood, and crying to God against those Jli ,’^‘th 
back “the hire of the laborer?’ keep 
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THH rejected stone j op, Insurrection va p 
surrecUon in America. By a Natiye of Virgiaia 

Cloth, 60 cents. ® 
“ This remarkjible book,” says The Christian Bxaminfv n 

usses the question of Emancipation as the result of thewar, with 

Sh'trl&, Itfd keea™cT’of‘’IS 
eloquence, whioh insure readers for the booh,” 

nidcpendmi opens its on'ticram with the signiBcant quetr 
e we an American Carlyle ? ” ’ ‘L 

The true story of the barons op the 
SOUTH J or, The Rationale of tbe American Condict. BvRftT 
Rbynolds, author of “Records of BubbletonParish.» Willi luctionbyRev.S.J. May. 12 mo. 75 cents. 

T3RAYERS. By Theodore Parker. 16 mo. With 
admirable likeness of Mr. Parker, engraved on steel, by Schoff 
extra, 76 cents. WALKER, WISE & CO., ‘ 
_246 Washington street, Boston. 

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS.—The sciencGs of 
Chemistry and Mpdicim? have been taxed their utmost to prodace 

precedentedly upon tl 

gans, purify the b 
lul humors which b: 
' disordered organs 

d expel disease. They 

every day complaints of everybody, bat aleo for 
erous diseases that have baffled the bert of bu 

e, and certificates of 

IS Complaints, Bheun 

about _ _ „ 
difference of opinion in denouncing certain 

rages of individuals, whether North or South ; but ii 
a great confllot which, whatever its previous history, 

to be, by the confession of the parties 
, a grand struggle between slavery and 

freedom, how could Englishmen be indifferent ? The 
lecturer had just received a letter from a lady, who 
said, “ I am shocked to hear you are in a minority 
about America. I cannot understand it. It is dread¬ 
ful thaf Englishmen can hesitate for a moment. 
They say the Southerners are nicer. Bo, then, they 
will uphold a wicked man in his wicked deeds be¬ 
cause, forsooth, he is a nice manl Alas for Eng- 

I am afraid all wickedness will be tolerated 
encouraged,- if a mar • ’ ■ - • 

ant and aristocratic.” That was tbe virtuous indig¬ 
nation of a true-hearted Englishwoman, and would, 
he doubted not, be generally shared, when the truth 

1 known. Sympathizers with 
the North would not much longer be “ in a minority.” 
But meanwhile what could be done individually by 
us towards putting an end to slavery ? It had been 
said that England was dishonest in condemning a 
system which she herself supported by her trade, and 
that slavery would long ago have oeased had the 
slave-owners been unable to find a market here for 
their produce. Why, then, had we not long ago 
encouraged the growth of cotton in our own colonies 

in India? Had this been done the American 
would not have involved us in its disasters, for 

we should have had independent sources of supply. 
Why had this not been done? Because slave qptton 
was better and cheaper. So then we had practically 
been propping up slavery because we would not 
make this trifling sacrifice. Let us repent! Let us 
not demand that slave-owners should give up all 
their property in negroes, and we be unwilling to 
give up a jienny or two on a yard of cotton. Wo 
could not compel them to do their duty, but we could 
do our own. If they resolved to grow cotton by 
slave labor, we were not compelled to buy it. It 
was said that large quantities of Indian and other 
free-grown cotton were in Liverpool warehouses, but 
that manufacturers were unwilling to risk the cost of 
manufacturing it, lest slave cotton might soon'eome in, 
and the free-cotton goods be under-sold. Thus our 
Lancashire operatives were kept unemployed. But 
It all true friends of freedom were to pledge them¬ 
selves henceforth only to buy free-grown cotton, if 
thus a sure and steady demand were created, there 
would ■ ... 

iorbid Inaction of tl 
ency, Loss of Appetite, all Diseases whieV. require an emuaat 
nedicine. They also, bj purifying the blood and stimulating the 
ystem, cure many complaints which it would not be supposed the/ 
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